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LUMBER STRIKE
DOODLING BY LAMPLIGHT
Invasion from space? Childish doodles on a living rponi window? 
Herald staff photographer Owen Templeton says he isn’t quite 
sure of himself just what the attractive light scrawls are. Only 
thing he knows for sure is that he placed his speed graphic press 
^camera on the snow with a f8-two minute, setting to try and take
a night shot of the West Bench. Only solution he has for the wan­
dering lights is that passing cars were bouncing headlight reflec­
tion off the crystalized snow producing one of the most interesting 
pictures of the winter.
Federal Gov t Help on 
k c . Power Assured
\iBehnetf?of British Columbia said 
. . * C n i g h t  he has been as-
^t^^V t̂DOUVER (CP) — Premier great developments as a
qj >i jjg said.
Mi*. Bennett said he reached a 
firm understanding on power 
with Ottawa after assuring the 
prime minister and other federal 
authorities there would be no con­
flict betw^een developments on the 
Peace and Columbia rivers.
UP TO OTTAWA 
, ‘It is now up to Ottawa to ne­
gotiate downsWeam '! benefits 0 
the Columbia beforetwel^c go
(fMeral-" ^  are in
i\h'y Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker'ofjull federal co-operation 
in the development of hydro-elec­
tric power on the Columbia and 
Peace rivers.
' The premier, retlirning from 
talks with the prime minister in 
Ottawa, said it was “ by far the. 
most friendly, co - operative and 
■fruitful meeting I have :ever: had
; t'British Columbia can expect
A n t i-C o m b in e  
C h a n g e s  S t u d ie d
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment is considering modifications 
in federal anti-combines laws to 
relax restrictions on some prac­
tices and tighten up on others.
Indications are, that some of 
the relaxations under study may 
differentiate between a "good' 
and a "bad" combine for prose­
cution purposes, making it eas­
ier for industries to get together 
to fix product standards and ex- 
c^nge information — but not to 
fix prices 
The tightening up may apply to 
loss ..,4 leader selling, making a 
mor^^xilfficult for stores to slash 
prices^on certain items in order 
to draw customers away • frofn 
competitors.
HINTS IN SPEECHES 
, Some hint of what may be 
coming was given In the throne 
speech at the opening of Partla-
viction if they were party to any 
such arrangements."
“Exchanges of statlstiQS and 
agreement on product standards 
and specifications are given as 
examples.”
ALL NOW ILLEGAL
Under present laws, all com­
bines—whether classified as good 
or bad — are considered detri­
mental to the public and there­
fore illegal.
Mr. Fulton said it may be de 
sirable to make ' sortTc changes 
dealing with borderline cases 
"One possible approach might 
be, while preserving in full force 
and effect the,per se rule against 
the price fixing,and related type 
of combine—which I might call 
the obviously detrimental com­
bine—yet to provide that a de­
fence can be raised to charges 
in other areas.
"Thus if it is charged that a
result complete agreement on the de­
velopment.”
The premier also said he is con­
fident the f e d e r  a 1 government 
will share in the development of 
secondary roads in B.C. and help 
::inance .forestry roads to cut the 
staggerin cost of fighting forest 
fires.
Last s u m m e r  B.C. s p e n t  
nearly $5,000,000 on fire costs.
Mr. Bennett said other “cob­
webs i brushed vaside’ ’ at the talks
>;• -
1. The Grimshaiw - Pine Point 
connection for the B.C. - owned 
Pacific Great Eastern Railway, 
which will connect Vancouver 
with northern Alberta and tlie 
Northwest Territories.
RAILWAY SUBSroiES
2. Federal subsidies for the 
PGE.
3. A federal provincial highway 
to open up northern Vancouver 
Island.
The premier said he could not 
be more specific .ibout the meet­
ings at Ottawa because most o1 
the projects will be announcec 
jointly by both governments.
"Oû * two governments are in 
the closest harmony," he said. 
"The development of B.C. is also 
the development of Canada.”
WELCOME SET 
FOR WARWICK
Penticton City Band will be 
on hand to welcome Bill War­
wick when "he returns to the 
OHSHL wars tomorrow night.
Band conductor Ken Almond 
has called for a special prac­
tice session for his instru­
mentalists tonight to prepare 
a suitable welcome for Billy 
the Kid. -The practice will be 
held in the bandroom.
"We’ll be at the game to 
see that Bill gets a welcome 
we feel he deserves," Mr. Al­
mond said this morning. "I 
• think fans will find what we 
have to offer an added inter- 
' est to the game.
D er; Wilder Bill is due in 
Penticton on the afternoon 
. flight,frpm Calgary.
ment which said the government I exists, not relating to
will nsk for ' certain nmond- fixing, etcetra, it might he 
ments to the laws t’Cspccttn6L,j ĵjjjjj defend by prov-
, trade practices. ing that the measures actually
’.'Jubilee Minister Fulton contemplated — for in-
, more hints stance with relation to setting
N|»w;,.,Y:.'ork Bar Association standards -  were not in
■ RpOeoh last Wodnesnny. contrary to the public intor-
;',He^,^bicrvc(l that Canadian
Islatiok-shas been criticized bo- Another siiggostlon, he said, 
enufo it'Is 'so all - might be to bring some oom-
cspoolally as Inlorprcted liy th^ jj|^pg court and seek only a 
courts, Hint many co - oporntlvcLourt injunction against opera- 
practices which in tlons Instead of full prosecution,
harmful but would indeed bo bcn-Lonvictlon „nd fines.
cflclnl to the public ^  Some mergers might bo nl-
not followed because lowed on the grounds they were
men fear they would ho osscntlnl to achieve savings In
to criminal iirosocullon and con-i d i s t r i bu t i on  of
Roods beneficial to the public and
H i i a o n  M nfllO l*  W i l l  that a "suhstnntinl" degree ol 
y U 6 6 u  l y i o i n e r  VVIU LonipcUtlon still remained in the
Visit Kenya, Uganda'
LONDON (Reuters) — Queen 
Mother Eliznbeth flics to Kenya 
Wednesday In keep a promise 
she made 10 months ago,
►Slio was duo to visit the Brltlsli 
colony In Knst Africa last March 
while rolunilng from a tour of 
Aiaslralln and New Zealand hut 
her plane was hold up for throe
Victoria Curler 
Defeats Lemke
VERNON (CP) — Victoria’s 
Tony Gutoski started solidly to­
day in the first draw of the Brit- 
i.sh Columbia curling final here 
with an 11-6 victory over H. 
Lemke of Summerland.
Len Harper of Quesnel defeat­
ed II. Surline of Salmon Arm by 
a similar score.
Other results;
J. Nakoneebny, Vernon 8 Norm 
Willems, Bralorne 6; Bob War­
ner, Chilliwack 11, P, Hines, Pen­
ticton 4; Kels McMurdo, Vancou­
ver 6, T. Dunbar, Bralorne 5 \  
l i n y  Otten, Kamloops 10, T. Lom- 
oel, Trail 8; Eric Bisgrovc, Kim­
berley 9, Biff Bowes, Vernon, 
4; K. Gregory, Chilliwack 10, E. 
Coulter, Endcrby 3; S. Hall, Chil­
liwack 8, V. Cowley, Kelowna 7; 





ST. CATHARINES, Ont. (CP) 
Burglars entered the office of the 
Premier Trust Company during 
the weekend and stole more than 
$100,000 in cash and securities 
from the company’s safe, police 
said today.
W. G, Dales, manager of the 
company, said $90,000 in secur­
ities and $10,000 in cash were 
stolen. Safety deposit boxes in 
the safe were also broken into.
The robbery was discovered to­
day by *accountant A. W. G. Hall 
who found a hole about IVi feet 
in diameter in the safe.
Police said the safe was opened 
with an oxygen acetylene torch.
Police said the men must have 
taken hours to. cut the safe open 
They said the men took time out 
to have a cup of tea. Teacups 
and saucers were found scattcrec 
around the office.
Police said the robbery was 
professional job. Tho men took 
precautions Including .soaking the 
floor with water, apparently to 
douse flames from the torch.
Franco's Ban 
Defied as New 
Party Formed
MADRID (AP) — Prominent 
Liberals and rightists have defied 
Generalissimo Franco’s ban on 
opposition political movements 
and formed a new party..
So far there has been no re­
taliation from th e ' government 
Failure to 'take action would be 
interpreted as a sign of weak­
ness. All political parties except 
the government Falanage are 
banned in Spain.
Nearly 100 army officers, bank­
ers, lawyers, university profes­
sors and others formed the new 
party, c a l l e d  Unio Espanola 
(Speinish union) at a banquet 
Thursday in a Madrid hotel.
Speakers included Joaquin Sat- 
rustegui Fernandez, a Liberal 
monarchist who said in a strong 
speech that Franco had seized 
power illegally and kept his re­
gime in office by force. He also 
criticized the government’s eco­
nomic policy, s a y i n g  it was 
"without present or future.”
The Spanish union includes ele 
ments opposed, to the regime 
ranging from 'the extreme right 
to the left. But four non - Com­
munist groups - so far are not 
participating; The Socialists, An­
archists, 'leftwing Christian Dem­
ocrats and Social Democrats.
Sources close to the new party 
said they believe a compromise 
doctrine will be worked . but^tii 
permit enlistment of the .Social 
and Christian Democrats' and 
possibly the Anarchists. But the 
Socialists’ last party congress in 
August, dominated by exiled 
leaders of the republican govern­
ment Franco overthrew, ordered 
the faction’s leaders in Spain not 
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CniGLED CROSS locates area where small Danish ship Hans 
Hedtoft with 130 aboard struck an ice^ rg  'off Greenland. Vessel 
sank about 600 miles from where the Titanic hit an iceberg and 
sank on her maiden voyage in 1912. Searchers have found no trace 
of the ship or her passengers and crew. The Hans Hedtoft was 
returning to Denmark from Glodthaab on^her inaugural Denmark- 
Greenland run. .(AP wirephoto)
Ntt SHIP SURVIVORS
Equalized Wage 
Pattern in Truck 
Industry Sought
VANCOUVER (CP) — CSiarles 
Gower, secretary of the team­
sters’ union joint, council in Van­
couver, says the western confer­
ence of teamsters plans to de­
velop a "pattern of equalized 
wages and conditions" for truok- 
ng industry woi'kers from Al­
aska to California.
Mr. Gower told reporters Sun­
day the move is being made be­
cause of the expected increase in 
trucking through British Colum­
bia and Alberta following Al- 
aslta’s elevation to statehood.
He said one aim of the move 
will be to ensure that Canadian 
drivers take tho trucks througn 
Canada.' It probably would take 




HALIFAX (CP)—Five planes the ice. 
and five ships continued the The weather was still far from
search today for possible surviv­
ors, of the Danish ship Hans Hed­
toft, which struck an iceberg 
Friday in the ice-dotted Atlantic 
south of Greenland.
Brief hope for some of the 93 
passengers and crew dimmed 
after RCAF search headquarters 
here said they were convinced 
faint radio signals heard in tho 
area came from an aircraft and 
not from a Hedtoft lifeboat.
Two United States Air Force 
planes from Goose .Bay, Lab­
rador, two U.S. Navy planei 
Torn Argentla, Nfld., and an 
RCAF aircraft from Torbay. 
Nfld., took up the hunt at day­
break. There has been no trace 
of ship or suvlvors since she hit
VANCOUVER, Wash. (AP)-A 
pilot orash-lnndod his slnRlo en- 
Rino plane Sunday In Iho Colum­
bia River herb, then ho and his 
tocn-nRO nephew swam safely to 
shore llirouRh Iho chilly water.
Barker and his' nephew, Rob­
ert Vnnderwnll, 14, s u f f e r e d  
shock.
juvenile Fined $15 
On Driving Count
A Penticton juvenile was fined 
$15 and' co.stR by MnRlstrnto H. 
J, JcnnlnRs in Penticton Police 
Court Saturday when ho was 
found guilty of driving without 
due care and attention,
Counsel for tho accuBOd was 
Edgar Dowdney. Cpl. T. W. Gla- 
holm ropresonted tho Crown. “ 
RCMP reiiorlcd a quiet week­
end in Penticton with no acci­
dents, hronk-lns or other Incl- 
dents being brought to their at- 
tontlon.
Shed for Goats _ 
Destroyed by Fire
An old shod, used as a barn for 
goats, was destroyed in a fire on 
tho Newhopo Benevolent Society's 
property below Valley view Lodge 
yesterday afternoon,
Penticton fire department was 
summoned to tho scene at 4:44 
p,m. and found tho shod com­
pletely enveloped In flames.
There were no animals in tho 
building at the time.
IxiRS was cstlmnlcd at under 
$5(1.
Cause of the fire was unknown 
hut Penticton Fire Chief Morv 
Foreman surmised that It could 
have been caused by children 
playing In the shod.
VANCOUVER, Wash. (A P )- 
Drag operations were scheduled 
to resume today for a missing 
Portland, Ore., Sea Scout feared 
to have been drowned here.
Eleven other Sea Scouts were 
plucked from tho chill Columbia 
River waters Sunday within 30 
minutes • after tho 30-foot whale 
boat In which the 12 were sailing 
capsized.
good in the search area but the 
U.S. Coast Guard cutter' Camp- 
jell reported a little improve­
ment. The wind dropped • to 45 
miles an hour and the waves 
were only 30 feet high compared 
with 40 Sunday. Visibility was 
about seven miles in light snow.
An RCAF search officer said 
he is certain weak radio signals 
picked up on the Greenland coast 
did not come from a Hedtoft llfe- 
joat,
A check revealed they wore 
leard on a frequency normally 





Some 1,200 striking lum-̂  
ber workers at eight Koot­
enay and Okanagan saw­
mill operations will return 
to work by the end of this 
week, according to a Cana­
dian Press report from Van­
couver this morning.
Although the local office 
of the Interior Lumber Man­
ufacturers’ Association had 
no comment, the Vancou­
ver report said the Inter­
national Woodworkers of 
America (CLG) and the 
Southern Interior Lumber 
Manufacturers’ Association 
have reached agreement on 
recommendations for settle­
ment of the strike that has 
tied up Interior lumber op­
erations since Nov. 24.
The report quoted a joint press 
release today from the lumber- ' 
men’s association and the union 
saying that proposed terms of set- 
tlerhent are being submitted im­
mediately to employers and union 
members for approval.
IWA Regional Director Jack;: 
Moore, at Kelowna, had no com  ̂
ment on the announcement, say­
ing he had not learned yet what' 
the recommendations for settle^; 
ment were.
He- said , the -recomifnendationsr; 
would be submitted to the general 
membership of the union tomor­
row and Wednesday. ‘(We should 
know Thursday or Friday wheth­
er the recommendations have 
been accepted," Mr. Moore said.
The Vancouver report said ap­
proval of the recommendations 
by both sides was expected and 
the strike-bound lumber opera­
tions should resume by the end 
of this w'eek.
Terms of the proposed settle­
ment were to be made public 
after the ratification vote was 
completed.
The recomniendations w e r e  
drafted at a meeting of Associa­
tion and union officials in Van­
couver during the weekend after 
talks between the association and 
regional IWA officers had failed 
to reach a settlement.
The IWA originally sought a 15 
percent increase over present 
basic wage rates of 
The operators accepted, 
ation board award recoii '̂iji|i î^^^  ̂
a six percent increase \
years with three percent 
year and three percent tl#^
B e lle v il le  P la y e r  P l |  
R e fu s e d  U .S. E n t r y
TORONTO (CP) -  Lou Smrke 
didn't learn from experience and 
thus had to take another route to 
tho world hockey championships.
Tho Yugoslav-born right winger
GREAT SPORT CHAMPION WHUE HOPPE DIES
M r.  B i l l i a r d s ’ G iv e s  U p  H i s  C u e s
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) Willie
days In Miiurltlus with engine lIoppo-"Mr. Billiards" for halt 
Irouhlo and she did not visit a century of noar-tlawless p lay - 
Kenya. * !̂ '>*Tdny.
"I don’t think I'm going to 
noetj. my cues any longer," the 
71-,vonr-old bnlkllno and three- 
cushion master said on tho eve 
of his death In hospital,
Ills l)rothcr, Albert, said Hoppe 
asked (hut tlte leather - cased 
cues and varied tips ho given to 
a long time chum, Sid Mayor of 
.Skokie, 111., one of his last 
cnllern.
Hoppe was In hospital for four 
months itnder trontment for can­
cer his brother said. The onetime
HOME DELIVERY
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"To(ln,v's News -- 'J'orloy"
hoy wl’/nrd of billiards had suf- 
forod I l l n e s s e s  before and 
jounced hack to win titles—Ids 
last, and 51st, the three-cushion 
crown ho won in 1952 at the age 
of 65,
Hoppe retired lltat year ns llio 
last of groat champions of the 
"golden twenties" In .sport. Tlio 
others I n c l u d e d  boxer Jnnk 
Dempsey, home run hitter Babe 
Ruth and golfer Bobby Jones.
EXIIIitlTIONH AT SEVEN 
William Frederick Hoppe was
In kncc-panls when he made Ida 
first shots on a inhlo he had to 
stand on a box to reacli, He 
started at ago seven to play «X'
dhltlons with Ids late brother, 
Frank Jr., then nine.
Willie developed In smoky 
halls tho calm, dollhorato stylo 
of play that carried him to world 
titles and the distinction of be­
ing Iho only known player to give 
a While House exhibition, which 
he did In 1911.
At 18, In 1906, Hoppe was 
crosvnod 18.1 balkllno champion 
lie was 18.2 tltlist from 1910 to 
1020, won tho title again In 1923- 
'24, ruled tho 14.1 world from 1914 
and triumphed in the dlttlcuH 
71.2 in 1038.
WORLD TITLE IN 1010
Ho turned later to three-cush­
ion competition, w i n n i n g  the
world title In 1940 In 20 straight 
victories, believed to be a tour 
namont record.
A year later ho collapsed while 
playing a challenge match with 
young Jake Schnofor, A month 
later, recuperating from pnen 
monla, Hoppe retained Ida crown 
with loss of only one game ou' 
of 18,
Hoppe trained In his youth for 
matches as If foij a prize flglv; 
HO did roadwork, watched his 
diet ond got plenty of sleep.
Ho began defeating the stars o 
hlllinrds nt the age 1*2, and at 
14 bested Maurice Vignenux 
Franco in an 18.1 match that 
i drew worldwide attenUoa,
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Agrologists Attack Farm Credit Problem
VANCOUVER — (CP) — The British Columbia Inslltuto of 
Agrologists ended n threo-day convention here Saturday with 
n three-way attack on tho problem of farm credit. The mooting 
asked the provincial government to "take action to assure ado- 
quale long-term credit for development of economic farm units." 
Delegates decided tire institute should initiate a study Into tho 
problems of insuring long-term loans to farmers.
Mother jailed for Not Paying Son's Keep
INDIANAPOLIS — (AP) — A mother of seven clilldr,cn was 
in Jail today over failure to pay her delinquent son's keep In a 
private correctional Institution. Mrs. Catherine Robbins, 35, 
tearfully tell Into the arms of a matron when she was brought to 
jail In compliance with on order Issued by Juvenile Judge Har­
old N. Fields, The Judge ordered Mrs. Robbins and her husband, 
Perry, 36, bo jailed allcnmle weeks until they; pay $21 u week 
or prove they ore unable to make the poymonls.
Injured Actress Takes Turn ior Worse
DURANGO, Mexico — (AP) — Injured aolress Audrey 
Hepburn look a turn for tho worse Sunday night. One doctor 
said she may have Internal injuries ns well ns n broken vert­
ebrae. Plans remained unchanged to fly her homo to Los Ang­
eles today In a special plane wllli her husband, actor Mol Fer­
rer. Thu uctrcbs wus lUruwn from a horsu lust week while film­
ing tho movie UnforglVcn on location 20 miles from here, Pro­
duction has been halted.
f
was turned back by United Stales 
mmigrution ofliclais nt Mniton 
airport Sunday ns he and mem- 
jera of the Bollovlllo McFar­
lands, Canada's entry in the 
champlonslilps, boarded a plane 
!or New York.
Tho team flow on to Scotland 
from Montreal. Ho was expected 
to arrive In Pnlslov, Scotland, in 
time for the team's first exhibi­
tion game today. •
NEEDED U.S, APPLICATION
A U.S. Immigration official said 
Smi’ko applied for admission to 
Iho U,S, two or llu’oe times in 
(ho past and ouch time it was 
granled, But ho did not apply 
Ibis time,
'Ho knows ho can get in If he 
fills out an application form, I 
don't know why he dldiiT make 
tho application before he got to 
Ihb airport,"
Smrke p l a y e d  professional 
hockey In Dallas, Texas and 
Springfield 10 years ago and was 
nutWorlzod to piny for Rocheslor 
Americans of the A m e r i c a n  
Hockey League this year. Ro­
chester decided not to use him. 
He was purchased by Bollovlllo 
from Chicoutimi ot the Quebec 
Hockey League,
RULED INADMISSARLE
Smrke was previously ruled In- 
ndmlssnble to the United Stales 
under general terms of tho U.S. 
Immigration Act. Immigration of­
ficials declined Sunday to say 
why but added that it was nothing 
to do with the fact Smrko’s father 
visited yuRoslnvln 10 years ago.
Smrke, 31, has lived In Canada 
28 years. Is a Canadian eltlzen 
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I s s u e s  C o n f u s in g  
E le c t io n  P r o p h e t s
By FBASEB WIGHTON 
LONDON (Reuters)—Britain's 
latest domestic developments are 
upsetting political prophets who 
lad confidently forecast a general 
election in late spring or early 
summer.
The three main factors confus­
ing the issue are: ‘
1. Unemployment, which this 
winter has passed the 5(X),000 
mark.
2. The shocks which both Con­
servatives and socialists continue 
to receive from byelections.
3. The latest opinion polls, 
which sug.gest neither of the two 
main political parties can yet 
claim a general election vicitory 
is in their grasp.
KEY FACTOR
It has been widely accepted 





WINNIPISG (CP) — The Cana­
dian Wheat Board announced 
a new schedule of wheat prices 
aimed at giving western farmers 
the benefit of freight savings 
to come from the operation of 
the St. Lawrence Seaway.
Included in the move w'as an 1 elections
Kenneth William Brymer, 20-year-old Toronto 
youth wiio escaped from a Florida chain gang 
^vo years ago, talks with his mother in Toronto 
where he waits for a ruling on w’hether he will 
be retumed to the U.S. to serve out his sentence. 
Brymer swam an alligator-infested, swamp in 
1957 after serving two years of a 20-year sentence 
for breaking into two houses in the U.S. He w'as
.re-arrested after being released from Kingston 
Penitentiary where he served two years on 
charges of shopbreaking and theft, two charges 
of auto theft and tw'o charges of false pretenses 
Mrs. John Brymer weep's, says it would- be 
“cruel and inhuman to send my son back to 




factor. in thp timing of Prime 
Minister Macmillan’s appeal to 
the country—by April, 19(30—at 
the latest—for a new mandate for 
his Conservatiye government. .
At present, the nuriiber of un­
employed overshadows the pic­
ture of a prosperous Britain that 
is reflected in a better balance of 
trade with the .world and greatly 
increased gold ' reserves. .
Conservatives have been hoping 
unemployment figures would be­
gin to drop sharply frorn the pres­
ent seasonal peak as spring ap- 
•pi’oaches.
But political commentators now 
suggest the- January total of un­
employed will be considerably 
over the estimate, due largely to 
an e.xtensive weather freeze, and 
that this will spark new political 
controversy.
MEANS LITTLE 
Labor politicians argue that 
(he government’s relaxation of 
the credit squeeze • it applied to 
halt inflation means little to 
voters- in the areas depressed 
by unemployment.
Meanwhile the latest byelection 
result at Southend West la.st week 
slashed a former government 
majority by more than half, and 
an intervening Liberal candidate 
sent the Labor nominee' to the 
bottom of the poll.
This parliamentary contest w'as 
in line with many previous by­
in the last two years
increase of 578 cents in the basic!where
price of w'heat stored at the out of love with both mam parties 
Lakehead. This raised the price have backed an alt^native can- 
for No. 1 northern to $1.69Va a I didate—usually a Liberal.
COHEN BUMPED 
OFF— A CHAIR
LOS ANGELES —. (AP) — 
Mickey Cohen got bumped 
off Sunday.
Bumped off a chair, that is.
The dapper ex-gambler was 
struck by a , neighbor’s car 
that lost its brakes on a cor­
ner and careened into the 
driveway of Cohen’s home.
Cohen was sitting in a 
wicker chair in the driveway 
with his back to the street. 
He was^enjoying the sunshine 
and company of pretty Betty 
Vawn Rogers, 21.
The car shoved Cohen and 
his chair 2Q feet into a fence.
“You never^know when fate 
is going to come around after 
you.’’ said Cohen, shaken but 
unhurt.
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SCANDAL IN PARIS
2 0  F a c e  C h a r g e s  
In M o r a l s  C a s e
U.S;, Britain 
Urge. Ban on 
Weapon Tests
PARIS (Reuters) — About 20 
jmore persons are expected to be 
charged in a morals case linking 
the names of several prominent 
Parisians with alleged orgies in- 
Ivolving teen-aged girls.
Already four persons, including 
I Andre Le Troquer, 74-year-old 
Socialist ex-speaker of the Na­
tional A s s e m b l y ,  have been 
charged although the charges 
I have not been specified.
Only one, handsome 33-year-old 
lex-policeman Pierre Sorlut. is be­
ing held. He is charged with in­
citing minors to debauchery and 
violating good morals. He is al­
leged to liave recruited about 10 
girls, aged 14 to 18, to take part 
in striptease and “surprise part- 
lies” at villas outside Paris.
bushel.
The wheat board said the in­
crease will be offset by reduced 
shipping costs when deep sea 
freighters will be able to sail 
right to the Lakehead for grain 
cargoes. The seaway is scheduled 
to open in June.
An official said the saving thus 
will be passed on to the wheat 
producer.
QUOTES ATLANTIC PRICES
The board for the first time 
quoted prices for St. Lawrence 





An examining magistrate also 
Cr'lEVA (AP) — Tlie United!has charged two Paris bugintss- 
States has urged with British men w-ith the same offence as Le 
support a treaty banning atomic Troquer under article 330 of the 
and hydrogen weapons tests but criminal code, which deals with 
permuting nuclear blasts for morals offences 
peaceful purposes. ‘ They are Arturo Guglielmi
U.S. Ambassador J. Wadsworth proprietor of a swank beauty 
introduced the plan at a three- parlor, and Jean Gessier, busi 
point conference on ending nu-ness director of a big store in Ihe 
clear tests. . heart of the capital.
The Russians said tliey would Early Sunday morning an 18 
study the plan carefully. In any year - old nightclub barman 
case, they said they \\puld de- brother of one of the girls sale 
mand East - West parity on the to be involved in thb case, told 
number of such shots. police that a car deliberately
Wadsworth told reporters the tried to run him down as he was 
United States believes mankind going home from work on 
hould reap all the fruits from scooter, 
the peaceful .uses of aloniic TROQUER'S DENIAI
Le Troquer issed a letter
Such blasts, he said,
striptease shows took place at 
Le Butard ,the official residence 
he occupied near Paris - while 
speaker of the assembly.
Le Troquer, a veteran socialist, 
was elected speaker ip 19.54 and 
was replaced last month after the 
Gullist victoi7  in ' the November 
general election. He was second 
only to President Rene Coty in 
the Fourth Republic’s Order' of 
Precedence.
Le Troquer said in' his press 
statement last Wednesday he 
knew nothing about the alleged 
striptease sessions. He said hje 
lad been tipped off everything 
would be attempted” to blacken 
his character.
The case broke Jan. 8 when e.x- 
policeman Sorlut was charged 
with inciting minors to debauch­
ery and violating good morals.
He was said to have told, 
examining magistrate 
cruited teenaged girls 
let schools and elsew 
their parents he wou 
them to "influontial” 
help their "careers.
AUCKLAND, N.Z. (AP)—The 
U.S. Navy icebreaker Glacier 
completed a voyage half way 
around the Antarctic continent 
only to'find the Argentine ice­
breaker San Martin had already 
rescued an American and four 
Argentine airmen stranded ,on 
Robertson Island off Graham 
Land. U..S. .Antarctic headquar­
ters in New Zealand reported 
j^jthe preSs last wedk denying that'Sunday.
FRUITLESS AnSSIOX
EDMONTON (CP) — The gov­
ernment’s five-year development 
program likely will be the big­
gest single item of business at 
the fifth session of the 13th A1 
berta legislature which opens 
Feb. 5.
A general election is expected 
to be called this year but there is 
speculation that Premier E. C. 
Manning may call a snap elec­
tion for early spring if a ma,ior 
battle develops in the House over 
the five-year plan.
Tlie premier might seek a new 
mandate on the sU’ength of the 
development program althougn 
an election is not mandatory un­
til next year. Alberta’s last elec­
tion was in 1955.
Before the session is five days 
old a byelection will be held in
Olds constituency to fill a va­
cancy created ,by the death in 
December of Social Credit mem­
ber F. J, Niddrie. The contest 
will be a two-way fight between 
the Liberals and Social Credit. 
NEW LEADERS '
l\vo new party leaders, both 
elected last fall, will be making 
their debut this session although 
neither is a newcomer to the leg­
islature. They arc W. J. Grant 
MacEwan, member for Calgary 
and new provincial L i b e r a l  
leader, and W. J: C. Kirby, mem­
ber lor Red Deer and now Pro­
gressive Conservative loader.
A budget of -about S300.000.000 
—exceeding the record of $285,- 
000,000 two years ago — is ex­
pected to be among tlie major 
items. Most of the increase would
WASHINGTON (AP) — A fed­
eral court jury has awarded 
Mrs. Pearl Wanamaker, Seattle 
educationist, $145,000 damages in 
M^lher libel suit against radio com- 
Fulton Lewis Jr.
made in prices [ ^ broadcast, Jan. 6, 195(3,
level mountains, build up under­
ground heat sources to provide 
electric power and open up vast 
mineral riches of the earth now 
difficult for men to reach. He 
cited as orie specific example the 
Athabaska tar sands in Alberta.
result from greater departmental vanmn l ** ---- -
spending to finance initial Phases wheat for s^^^ of Lewis m i s t a k e n 1 y used Mrs^
rakPhPadhaidjiad ducked behind the Iron
Wanamaker’s name in speaking 
of a woman whose brother he
Provinces Band Together on 
Lakehead-Seaway Development
WINNIPEG (CP) — the Prai­
rie provinces have banded to­
gether with Ontario and the cities 
of Port Arlliur and Fort William 
in an association aimed at find­
ing ways to use the Canadian 
Lakehead as a channel for west­
ern products into the St, Law­
rence Seaway.
Repre.son(ativcs of llic four 
provinces and (lie L a k e h e a d  
cities mol here Saturday and 
formed the Canadian Lakehead 
Port Association. The meeting 
was called for Informal discu.s- 
. sloip on development of the Lake- 
head !ns'h mn.ior deep-sea termi­
nal after,'jhc opcniiiR of the sen- 
way In J(!mc.
' The CLPA, proposed by Arthur 
Maui:d of the Manitoba TranS' 
poi’tatlon CommlsHlon, will have 
temporary headquarters in Win 
' ripeg. It will have no cxeculive 
' ,or polloy-maklng powers but will 
serve ns a clearing bouse whore 
regional proposals on Lakehead 
development can be corrolnted.
DcloKnios agreed the first big 
task of the nsHoclallon Is to sock 
a full survey of road and Iraffic 
potentinl holwccn the West and 
the Lnkchontl. The federal gov- 
eimmcnl prohnbly should carry 
this out, they .said. Falling (hut, 
(he provlncoH slumld do It on a 
irw»lonal hnals,
STUDY HEAMAV EFFECTS
I'lnrller In the conlorence the 
dolegaloH hom'd a rcpcirl from a 
•tudy committee on the probable 
effeets of (bo semvny on Cnnnda’s 
grain traflo,
Th« commiKee, KiioitKored b̂ ' 
the Cumtclinn Whom Board and 
the Winnipeg Grain Kxchange, 
recommended revision of Can­
ada’s p o l i c i e s  on storage of 
United Stales grain In Easlctn 
Canadian olovalors.
The report said 11 wa,s reporicd 
that 'iO per cent of storage space 
now being built in Eastern Can­
ada had been reserved for U.S. 
grain. The committee was unable 
to confirm the reports but it said 
some supervision of U.S. grain 
would be necessary,
“In order to provide for winter 
storage of Canadian grains. . 
the storage of U.S,A. grain in 
eastern elevators should bo pro­
hibited for a period beginning 
Nov. 15 and ending in March of 
the following year,” the report 
said.
It would bo regrettable, the re­
port said, for seaway storage fu- 
cllllios to be “ immobilized by for­
eign grain being liold in storage 
tor rolatlvoly long periods of 
time,"
DEMAND ACTION
It said measures also must bo 
taken to provide adequate stor­
age to permit efficient servicing 
of a growing Eastern Canadian 
market fur western feed grains, 
"It is recognized, . .the seaway 
is a joint venture by two friendly 
countries who arc also slcrn com­
petitors in many phrtses of world 
commerce, not the least of which 
is trade in grain.”
The report said that during the 
coming sensen an imporiam vol­
ume of Canadian grain will ho 
taken iiboarfi ocean v(*ssels. .The 
volume would he of sufficient Im- 
portance as to have a competi­
tive imitacl on rates and serv­
ices,
It said the ehanging situation j 
must he \\'alcited closely by Ca­
nadian grain tradors, There was 
a need for' ' ’maintaining a enm- 
plploly fk'.slhlo Hllltudc towards 
ImploiticnUng ad.lustmenls In Iho 
handling and merchandising pro­
cedures for Canadian whom.”
Mr, Ellloi also warned Lake- 
head delegates the ports' faetll- 
tics miiNi be improved to meet 
the competition of U.S, ports on 
the Grout Lakes.
of the live-year plan. OL,?"
The legislature is expected to pacific coast
establish a separate labor depart-Ljents higher m an I curta:in and renounced Americanment and appoint a labor minis-Lyatj^tiong and v Churchill Prices
ter. The department of mdustries^gj,g 7.% ggnts higher. InitiaU wg:*! umisp
and labor now is handled by one gyp^gtigns for St. Lawrence ports R®r role in the ® '
minister. S e  W* Wgh®r tean conference of
Amendments are expected to the Lakehead an'd Atlantic Porte  ̂ Tacoma Wash
,hr vehicle, and Highway Tr,f-1 1854 cent, higher.^ w ^ 'h ^ r ^ e -
to 65 miles an hour on four-lane I schedule extends the policy ou^®^.
and divided highways. The pres- quoting separate selling Pnoo/ ̂ ^  ™ Amen
ent limit is 60. for wheat stored at the Lakehead,
Tmn Ar »'n Churchill and the Pacific coast,
The session will see budget a p - c " ” - ’
five-year plan. This year the-gov- chinned from. i „ a .. -a- x . *
ernnient will start building 54 -pĵ g basic Lakehead price islp_ô lo'  ̂ verdict outrage u .
homes for the aged throughout Lĵ g g^^jg for sales overseas m ar 
the province at an estimated costLg^g^ both through the Interna- 
of $16,000,000. tional Wheat Agreement and out-
Thc special projects — one side the agreement, and for dO' 
each year for the next five years tnestic consumption 
will be financed in part from imakeS LITTLE DIFFERENCE 
money which would have feone to- a wheat board official said the 
ward oil, and gas royalty divi-Lew schedule will make little dlf- 
dends. The two-year-old dividend ference to an overaseas buyer 
plan lias been suspended for the He would be paying “the samel through the Koppers Company 
duriition of the five-year plan. price today and tomorrow as he plant just north of Follansbee 
Two Social Credit backbench-was yesterday.” . ,  ̂ and set off a roaring fire,
ei's will move and second the re- However, the rise in domestic Sheriff Dave Rees of Brook 
ply to the speech from the throne, price will affect the Canadian County said there were no cas 
Mr MacEwan will then launch miller and could be passed on to ualties. A company spokesman 
tec tfwone s p e S  doEate e.x-the consumer. The official said said 30 to 35 men are normally 
peeled to continue to Fob. 20 the board may give some thought| employed on the night shift 
when provincial Treasurer E. W. to changing the domestic price 
Hlnman will deliver the budget j He did not elaborate 
address. '
Mrs. Wanamaker, 60-year-olc 




Lewis’ lawyer, Roger Robb, 
ailed the verdict ‘outrageous. 
He said he planned to'appeal.
Contract Ends 
Musician's Strike
NEW YORK — (AP) — The 
American Federation, of Music­
ians and three major radio and 
television networks reached an 
agreement Sunday on a new con­
tract, ending a seven-hour strike.
The strike began at midnight 
Saturday night when the old con­
tract expired. Negotiators met 
through the early nioming hours 
to hammer out a five-year pact.
The networks involved are the 
American Broadcasting Com­
pany, the Columbia Broadcasting 
System and the National Broad­
casting Company.
The settlement included a wage 
increase and a schedule of pay­
ments to the musicians when 
taped programs are re-run. The 
amount of the wage raise was 
not announced.
W E 'R E  R E A D Y  
N O W . . .
msi'
Rock Plant
FOLLANSBEE, W. Va. 




By JIM  BOLTON
Big Smog Places 
U.K. Hospital in 
Emergency State
MANCHESTER, England 
tors — Smog cau.scd four
Bond Financing 
Shoitfs Increase
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian! 
f e d e r a l ,  provincial, niunici- 
pal and corporation public bond' 
1 financing In J a n u a r y  totaled 
Rcu- $119,419,835 compared with $531,-1 
hos- 052,951 In January n year ago, 
pitnls In tills nortliorn England says a compilation by Wood, 
industrial city to declare a state Qundy and Co. Ltd. 
of emergency Sunday, The larger 1958 figure was due
The hospitals are jammed with Ug a $.300,000,000 government 
persons suffering f r o m  chestL,garan,ced Canadian National 
complalnUs, No more mod calU^allways issue and to larger cor- 
casos will be ndmittccl unless bond financing,
they arc urgent, .
At another hospital 36 nurses | 
were off duly with illness,
Although fog—and smog—was i 
severe l a s t  Wednesday and 
Thursday throughout most of I 
Britain, the weekend was elonr 
In most areas, London, liardcstl 
hit by Ihe 1952 “killer" smog, en­
joyed bright sunshine.
The fire was brought under con- 
I trol in about two hours. The first 
explosion rocked the plant, send­
ing giant balls of flame jnto the 
sky. . .
I T C H S r O F F V OjN  A J i m•r mmy bacit
Vrry firm imc of loothlni. aytllnc llouiH 
IX D .D . P rH crip tlon  poililvely rellovri 
r»w tfd I trh— by e«»enn, r iiilm , 
•c«lp irrlt«tlon, ch8fint—«lh*r Itch troublfi. 
CreAteltM, m iln le ii. >10̂  irU I bottit mum 
m b fy  or money back. Don't iiitTer. Aik  
your d ru iiiit  (or 0 ,0 , D. M lteS ID lO H ,
IV e F s  T a x i
“24-Hour Service”
Radio Centrplled 
Acroii Town or Country ’
318 Martin Street 
PENTICTON
4 1  1 1
FLATTER.^ WONT HURT 
y o u  A B IT  AS LONfr AS  
NOUR OLD WAT STILL PITS.
REMEMBER FEBRUARY IS
TIE  MONTH  




749 Main St. Phono 4134
DO IT NOW
Help Yourself. . .  and at the




N O W !
■ ■ ■ next summer 
well be busy
Whether you're planning changes around 
homo, renovation of a store or the overhaul 
industrial plant and equipment—Winter w f/ie 
tim e to get work done!
In winter, small jobs get better attention, You get 
the men with the skills and know»how you need— 
when you want them.
And during the cold weather lull, particularly In the 
building Industry, jobs can be more economical.
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS up to $4,000 
•and up to 10 years to repay are available under the 
National Housing Act through your Bank. Govern- 
mcnt-backod FARM IMPROVEMENT LOANS, 
up to $5,000 and 10 years to repay are also avail­
able through all banks.
Help yourself—and at the same time your com­
munity to increase employment this winter.
For a4vleo and aiilitineo-call your loeal National Empleymaat Of Am
W hy w ait fo r  spring—











PENTICTON SKATERS SDCCESSFDL AT KELOWNA
High success was achieved by this contingent of Penticton figure 
skaters which captured many top honors in the Okanagan Main­
line championships at Kelowna over the weekend. The skaters are, 
from left, back row. Gail Flitton, Raymond Troyer, Bruce Barriti, 
Vernon Hartt, Leonard Keir, Rita Keir; middle row. Sharon Soutli-
worth, Marlene Dudeck, Linda Leslie, Elaine Donald, Sally Warr, 
Joan Lockard; front row, Pamela Wilde, Jaquie Hay, Margaret 
Hutton, Lynn Worthing, Jan Stapleton, Dale Hutchinson, Kim Cul­
len, Margaret Kendrick, Bonnie Fuoco and Sharlene Harvey. 
(Sec story on page 6).
Group for Handicapped 
Reviews Active Year
SUMMERLAND — W. H. Dur- 
Ick was elected president of Sum- 
merland Association for Handi­
capped Children at the annual 
meeting Friday evening in the 
library of the high school.
■.. Ian McQuaig was made first
vice-president and Mi’s. Gladys 
Laird, 2nd vice-president. Secre­
tary is Mrs. A. W. Vanderburgh 
and treasurer, G! C. Johnston.
The four directors are Rev. A 
' A. T- Northrup, R. S. Oxley, Mrs.
J. Y. Towgood and Miss Hattie 
Empey, PHN.
Tribute was paid to the work of 
Mrs. J. Y. Towgood who took the 
office of president for the re­
mainder of the year after Dr. 
T. H. Anstey left for tlie east last 
fall.
John Cooke and E. F. Weeks 
were the nominating committee 
and Mr. Cooke conducted the el­
ection of officers.
I Mrs. Towgood gave ah inter-
C I T Y  &  D I S T R IC T
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C h r o n ic  H o s p it a l  
A t  K e lo w n a  U r g e d
KELOWNA. — Signatures and 
letters representing the wishes of 
some 1,500 Kelowna people have 
been gathered in support of a re­
newed drive to obtain a chronic 
hospital here.
A petition circulated by the 
senior citizens association and 
containing some 550 signatures, 
plus letters of endorsation repre­
senting over 900 individuals in the 
city have been sent to Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett.
Ernest Pearse, pre.sidcnt of the 




a half since it was established 
Regret was expressed at the 
esting progress report of the . , ^
school at the end of the year a n d ^ S  Baptist Church
departure of Dr. Anstey, the first 
president and of Mrs. E. E.
Bates, a vice-president.
Encouraging reports showing 
steady progress' and healthy 
growth in all departments, high­
lighted the annual business meet-
in
been spearheading the circulation 
of the petition, said there are 
hundreds more in full support.
Mr. Pearse’s letter accom­
panying the petition, requests im­
mediate and earnest considera­
tion for t,he establishment of a 
chronic hospital or some “equiva­
lent institution” for the care and 
treatment of “unfortunate folk 
whose condition is often aggra­
vated by anxiety concerning the 
uncertainty of their place of re­
fuge and concerning the over­
whelming cost of such accommo­
dation as they may secure."
Over 90 members and adher­
ents partook of tlie enjoyable Pot
Mrs. Towgood reported that thelJr"".*" 
school was financially sound,
thanks to the support of the pec^ ^^e dinner hour and
the meeting, slides were shown$100 borrowed from the .provm-l
cial body to help in starting the formerly of Summerland,
school had been repaid. • in Tuni. India.
The.Baptist Church was thank- Rgv; G. S. Vincent called the 
ed for the use of the church hall business meeting to order'and E. 
for the first year. Similar grati- hy. A. Cooper, chairman of the 
tude was given to the Anglican Deacon’s Board, presided w ith 
Church since classes are now over 70 persons present, 
held in,the parish hall. Among new officers appointed
SUMMER COURSES ; a a r  to_ the deacon’s
It was mentioned that the tea- Poa’̂ ^.^rs. W. Davidson as lead- 
cher, Mrs. J. B. Liebert. h a d K / ^ r s .  
attended two summer courses at! J- ^lebe, .tumor choir leader 
UBC and that Mrs. Bryce Far­
row is assisting in teaching of 
reading with help also given at 
times by Mrs. G. Hallquist.
In G. C. Johnston’s treasurer’s 
report it was shown that a total 
of $2,564.59 had been received to 
December 31. 1958. for the year’s 




TALK o r THE VALLEY
RI'MiI,ECTKI)
D, C. Unwin .Simp.son ha.s been 
rc-cleclcd chairman of the Kelow­
na tourist bureau. This year 
marks tlie first year the biircau 
has operated ns a branch of the 
hoard of trade, A. M, Duncan 
will be now vice-chairman.
I’lIlHT TO RIDi;
Bernndello Langinn, K). earncrl 
to (li.slinction of being the first 
Kelowna resident to ride in, the 
city’s new nmhuinnee. Rerna- 
rirtte slijiped on an icy sidewalk 
and in.liired her linck, Ifospilal 
examlnnlions revealed no serious 
injury.
O.N IIOVAI, STAi r
F.rnest Hill, 90-year-old resident 
of Vernon, has a brother on the 
staff of the Royal llousehnld at 
Buckingham Ibilace, Last week 
,Mr. Hill received n leller of 
thanks from the Queen's iirivate 
secretary llumkiiig him for liis 
Clirlsimas greeting to tlie I\oynl 
liouseliold,
ture length film “Camp Fire” 
will be shown in tlie .Soutliern 
Okanagan High School Auditori­
um next Friday evening at 7:30. 
The showing is being sponsored 
by tlio Oliver Arena Association 
in aid of the Building Fund,
Mr. Cunningliam brought this 
film to. Oliver early in Docembor 
for a private preview and those 
seeing it at that lime were en- 
thuslasllc with Its hoauly and ar­
tistry. Charlie Cunningliam is 
big game guide and the picture 
takes his audloncc with him on 
a safari llirougli nnrihorn Rritl^h 
Columhia, Fish, game and scenic 
hciuity are blended to make an 
hour and lliree quarters of unique 
qnlertainmoni, The movies are 
In lie shown in Penliclon on Fob 
nt the hlgli school,
U CKV AltltlVAl,
Mrs. Dave Hill arrived in 0,K. 
Falls from Stonewall, Man,, with 
her two ehildron to spend the 
winter with her pnronls, Mr, and 
Mrs, G, S, Thomiisnii, I.ndy Luck 
smiled on. Mrs, Hill last Monday 
evening In llie winning of a $.50.00 
jackpnl at the Legion hlngn.
...oe <ti not CQ I At the annual business meetingwas m donations and $1,323.88 in k j  Gospel Church, opened
grants, the rest in fees and re- k y  Rev. Gillett with Scripture
reading and prayer, reports were 
E.xpenditures were $2,053.90, heard from the various commit­
leaving a balance at the year end tee.s and . new officers ' for 
of $510.69. coming year were elected.
Mrs, Liebert, tlie teacher, told financial report showed re-
of the selection of the name Ap-k®>Pjs during the year totalled 
pie Blossom School, and said '^bich 10 per cent, was
that six children were in a t - ' b e  ®nssions. 
tendance. Mrs. Liebert suggested .Jb® cliurch property wn̂ s paid 
study of the provincial brief re- during the year and definite
garding the work with retarded undonvay to
children called “Let’s Help Them P  V T  building which ivill be sit- 
Not Hide Thom” .
Dr. Ann Dawe of Okanagan 
Mission was the guest speaker.
In introducing her, Mrs. Tow­
good said that she was a grad­
uate of the University of Neb­
raska and had done varied work 
in the field of the mentally dis­
turbed and was at present an ed­
ucational consultant nt Kelowna.
LOOKING AHEAD
Dr. Dnwo’s suhjccl was ”I<ook
A. E. Hopkins Heads 
Scout Committee 
For Oliver Area
OLIVER.— Over 200 Scouts ant 
their Duds attended the annua 
rnllicr and son banquet held in 
the sons cafeteria. After the
ing Ahead” and she cautioned 1 *be
tlint an executive should be con- )y’A' •') the I' rst Oliver Gi’oup. 
tinuully on the alert to the inad- ^P ^k  McDonald, president of the 
equncios of the organization nnd ‘
nlwa.vs [Hit the needs of the child-
ren first. She thought It was 'm* co nnihî ^̂  iim'imvs nnli
pm lain to inlerpiPt this spouni j mnUers
ling.
During the business meetingAll oqulpment should he choson uring the business ,.ii.vmiH, 
f’arorull,v,  ̂ slio said, and for ® which followed the Scouts and 
purpose. 1 Culls nltonclcd a showing of films.
lUG GA.Mi: SAI'AUI
C, R, Cimnlnghiim’s Inlrsl foil-
C.R. Mallory 
Dies at Age 73
Ftiiiornl spi'vicos will Iip IipIiI 
tomorrow from rpnliclop Funornl 
riiappi for Carl Roynulds Mal­
lory, 7,3, of rpntlplon who dlod In 
Pontldon Gcnornl Hospital, .Sal- 
iii'flny.
Mr, Mnlluvy was horn in Jimk- 
nonlown, N,R,
Ho is survivPfl by Ivvo lirothors.
Hay of Ponliclon and Enrique In 
Kllisfovd, Wash.; five m’liliows 
and Ihrop niocos,
TlPV, G, S, VincPiil will oKIpInip 
ai Ihp fiinm'iil soi vicos which ho- 
gin lit 'J p.m, InmniTow’,
Inlormput will ho In the family Mo Mnnndnlny imd roiiori the 
plot at Laknvimv Cpinott'ry, Isnow was 18 incliPs donp on thoir
i'cnticton Funoral Chapel is in fields in Kolllo Valley this past 
charge of arrangomcnls, wookend.
bought to keep In mind with c«>mmnicc memoers, .os 
lenppod clilldren. Dr, Dawe Aihoi’. George W1 son, Stan Tny- 
lonod. was that It is easier t ' ' ' ”
ilni'liiin Ihnn fn lonoh. tint I 111kor, E, HllltZi Alo.S
IMMTOR ROmtEI)
Thieves broke into llte Oliver 
nl'fice of Dr. R, A, Wlille Friday 
night mid made nlf willi 11 small 
ammiiil of easli, Oliver RUMP de- 
InehmenI Is invesllgnllng tlie 
lireak-in,
I ’KEDI.NG RIG HORNS
Morris Thomas, manager of 
Thomas Handies who lives nl 
Mandalay Handi, OK Falls, re- 
porls Hull since the heii\;y snow 
he has been feeding a number of 
nig Horn sheep Ihnl have been 
coming right down around the 
I'lmdi hiilldlngs. The Thomas 
riandies are also engaged In a 
large scale moving of haled liny 
from their Kellie Valley Rnneh
The speaker IlioughI It wms bet-1 Elected ns officers o f  the First 
ler to suggest prnjeds for out- Oliver Group for the current year
side sodcllos wlslilng to help, were: fa'osldcnl, A. E. Hopkins;
rnihor than having gifts that vice-president, Victor Trlbbick; 
might not he suilnhlo, Kocrolury-treusurer, Stanley Rob-
A th l r^*®' ®bbtb’bl o b LI It « • i« 4 —. *4. t Amni* ( I n t w t y n  U/ilctnnliandlf. 
menti e
to entertain than to tench, but 1. . . , . nmr  > » n ,1Hull leaclilmi is the more imnorl-r^“®̂ borson, Wilfred Rousofleld. till I loaciiing IS me more impmi- Briscoe, W. G. Wight and
"bb Ui Gobcll,
The different degrees of mental Ri,out officials o.xpressod appro-
handicap were mentioned and the elation for the niimhcr lurning 
special types of lllernturc and out for Hie occasion and were 
handwork itlnnned to suit each also gralefiil for the help given 
one, “ I am conllnunlly Impressed iiy local iicnplo in the training of 
liy the Ingemitly and skill of the hoys, 
mankind,” she eoncludwl, "and 
the strength which comes to 
moot the problems that arise In 
this and other types of work.”
ITnU FIGIITING nv NOVICES
In Its dramatic account of fires 
and firo-fighling the Book of 
Knowledge says llial during the 
alr-ralds on London In World War 
IT, the fire brigades worked con 
tinuously with no ihoughi of rest 
or of the extreme danger, And 
they were made up almost en 
tlroly of volunteers, of whom 
the vast majority had never seen 
, a. big fire until the Blitz •tarted.
$1,400,000 Drop in 
Cheque Clearings
Chwiue clcHiing figures among 
Penticton's six bnnlts last month 
dropped $1,400,000 from Decern- 
lier and wore also lower lhan for 
January, 19,58,
Total vnliio of elioiiuos cleared 
among the six ehartored bank 
branalio.s last month was $4,258, 
207.22 compared A $5,655,526.72 
for December.
Total tor January last year was 
$4,037,985.37.
M
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t  , I
come Home
BILL!
•  Ashton's Children's Wear & Ashton's Smart Fashions
•  British - American Oil -  Hayes Richards
•  Burtch & Co. (1956) Ltd.
•  Emerald Cleaners Ltd.
•  Esquire Shop
•  The Handy Store - Clem Bird
•  Howard & White Motors Ltd.
•  The Launderland Co. Ltd.
•  Penticton Dray & Express Ltd.
•  Pye & Hilliard's Sportland
•  Pines Drive-In Theatre
•  Macinnis Rexall Drugs
•  Robbie's Automotive Specialists
•  Sands Restaurant
•  Three Gables Hotel
•  Valley Motors Ltd.
M t m i h
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H e a lt h  fo r S a fe  D r iv in g  
A d v o c a t e d  b y  C o n fe re n c e
That “wild driver” coming at you 
in traffic may be.gick, according to a 
National Health Week release from the 
Canadian Highway Safety Conference.
Frequently, the man at the wheel 
is upset, dr o w s y, immature, over- 
tranquilized, over-cocktailed, nervous, 
or has poor vision. He might be diabetic, 
or senile. There are so many ways fail­
ing health can pile up an accident 
record — ̂ or a death toll on the high­
way.
The motorist who ends an argument 
with his wife by hopping into his car 
and driving away is one of the worst 
menaces in traffic. He’s angry, bent on 
vengeance and likely to pour his feel­
ings into the car’s accelerator. If he’s 
mad enough he might just take some 
grim pleasure out of skimming as close 
as possible to other vehicles to scare the 
drivers. It is evident that he would be 
asking for an accident but it might not 
occur to him that he also would be 
asking for a fatal accident.
This driver would be better not 
driving until he cools off and regains 
his common sense.
Accidents don’t happen. Somebody 
causes them and one of the frequent 
reasons is the attitude of the driver. 
Some motorists become tyrants at the 
wheel, completely lacking tolerance. 
Let another motorist or a pedestrian 
get in their way and tempers flare. 
This .type is immature. Until he grows 
up, he adds to the perils of traffic.
Neck and neck for “honors” in the 
traffic accident race are the sleepy and 
drinking drivers. One is as dangerous 
as the other. Both cause thousands of 
accidents each year on Canada’s streets 
and roads. Neither should be driving 
in the first place. The drowsy driver 
would be better off taking a nap some­
place other than at the wheel, for he 
can kill; but if he must drive, he should 
rest frequently, drink coffee or a soft
drink to help stay awake. If a long trip 
is coming up, no driver should take a 
sleeping pill the night before.
Sleepy drivers do not confine their 
d a n g e r s  to night driving; many 
“fatigue” accidents happen in broad 
daylight.
The drinking driver is a well-known 
traffic menace. He doesn’t have to be 
drunk to be dangerous. The familiar 
“I only had two beers!” is an admission 
of impairment behind the wheel of a 
vehicle. Worse is a combination of al­
coholic drinks and drugs destined to 
provide a double-impact threat.
Many drugs can impair a person’s 
ability to drive. Research has shown 
that such commonly-used drugs as anti­
histamines, cold tablets and sedatives 
may dull a motorists reflexes, cloud 
judgement and reduce driving skills. 
A doctor’s advice should be sought in 
such cases.
Vision is a ‘must” for driving, and 
even a cold or hayfever can obscure a 
driver’s vision to a dangerous extent. 
Neurological conditions causing con­
vulsions or other seizures demand a 
doctor’s advice before driving. He will 
know when it will be safe. He w ill also 
provide the best driving advice to a 
motorist with a heart ailment whose 
condition could produce a deep heart­
break for someone else.
Diabetic patients can drive, but they 
should do so only when they follow a 
doctor’s advice and take proper care of 
their condition. Older people require 
regular check-ups. At ages beyond 65, 
reflexes and co-ordination become 
slower, people tire faster and eyesight 
weakens. Older drivers shpuld travel 
when traffic is light, preferably in day­
light hours and never stay at the wheel 
for long.
If there is any doubt at all, don’t 
drive until you see your doctor. You 
may save a life — yours!
T h e  D i s h  o f th e  O k a n a g a n
A message from a reader who wish­
es to remain unidentified brings to 
light one of the minor problems that 
has bothered us from time to time.
Our correspondent notes that at the 
majority of service club luncheon 
meetings, and at the majority of other 
dinner meetings, the dessert is invari­
ably raisin or pineapple pie. He further 
notes that local restaurants seem to be 
obsessed with serving jello or ice cream 
for dessert.
“Here, in the Okanagan, we grow 
apples, yet it seems almost impossible 
to get apple for dessert unless we pay 
extra for it,” is the way our reader
writes. “It should be one of the staples 
served, or at least offered, with all 
meals. How can we complain about 
Vancouver or other cities failing to 
help us when we don’t bother to help 
ourselves?”
It’s a good point. Okanagan apples 
served in a dozen different ways, espe­
cially during the tourist season, could 
assist our faltering economy far more 
than most of us realize.
It has often been lamented that Can­
ada does not make more use of its na­
tional dishes. How much more should 
we lament the fact that the Okanagan 
fails to utilize its greatest product.
In the past three or four years m il­
lions of people in Canada and the Un­
ited States, m ainly children and young  
adults, have been inoculated against 
poliom yelitis w ith Salk vaccine.
During this period there has been  
a dramatic decline in the incidence of 
this dreaded disease; a disease dreaded 
not so much for the number of people 
it kills, because there are other diseases 
with a much higher m ortality rate, but 
because of the tragic manner in which  
it frequently cripples children and peo­
ple in the prime of life.
Doctors and scientists who, quite 
rightly, take a cautious, long-term view  
in such matters, hesitate to attribute to 
Salk vaccine full credit for the recent 
decline in poliom yelitis. They point out 
that the disease has historically appear­
ed in cycles reaching a peak about 
every five years and that the discovery  
and first use of Salk vaccine seem s to 
have coincided with one of the high 
points of the cycle.
There is nevertheless general agroe- 
Imcnt that the vaccine has contributed








Recently I told you about cer­
tain diseases such as measles, 
mumps, chicken pox and the com­
mon cold, which present a threat 
to your children’s hearing. 
Accidents, too, can cause hear­
ing difficulties.
POTENTIAL DANGER 
Now a Yale Medical School 
professor comes up with another 
potential danber — improperly 
used nose drops!
Dr. Norton Canfield goes so 
Ear as to say that indiscriminate 
use of nose drops presents a de­
finite threat to hearing.
When you or your children have 
an infectious cold in the nose, nâ  
ture tries to fight it off by flood­
ing the affected area with an ex­
cessive amount of blood. Natural­
ly, this blood swells the tissues. 
And the nose usually is blocked 
lemporarily.
NATURE’S WEAPON 
If nature is permitted to fight 
in its own way, often can knock 
out the cold in from seven to 
ten days. True, this means that 
the nose will be blocked consid­
erably for a few days, but it 
should become free after that.
What happens if you use a con­
siderable quantity of nose drops?
They relieve the stuffiness tem­
porarily and you can breathe 
more easily. There is no question 
about that. However, this open­
ing is achieved by driving away 




BT HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
put there to combat the cold.
This, says Dr. Canfield, may " 
make the cold last longer than it 
normally would by opening up the - 
channels which nature has care- I 
fully closed to prevent the sin­
uses and ears from becoming in- ‘ 
fected.
HEARING AFFECTED I
If the ears become infected, 
hearing is diminished. This is ; 
usually a temporary ' situation, 
but antibiotic treatment may be 
necessary to clear up the infec­
tion.
Your ears are probably heal­
thy knd strong enough to recover 
from a few such infections. But 
permanent damage may take 
place when infections occur fre­
quently. Thus, hearing may be 
permanently impaired by a cold 
coupled with unwise use of nose 
drops or sprays.
I woul.d like to add one more 
possible danger of nose reme­
dies. If a child begins using them 
improperly early in life, he may 
become dependent on them every 
time a cold strikes in later years.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
J.A.: What are the symptoms 
of neurocirculatory asthenia?
.Answer: Neurocirculatory as­
thenia is sometimes called a 
“Soldier’s Heart". Symptoms are 
breathlessness, giddiness, mental 
and physical fatigue, pain in the 
heart region and palpitation.
ALL THAT GLITTERS
REPORT FROM THE O.K.
Britain Feels 
Market Effect
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent for The Herald 
LONDON^The impact of com' 
petition from the European Com­
mon Market is already being 
felt in some segments of British 
industry, and in at least one 
branch of manufacturing. It has 
brought a. fine example of labour 
union co-operation to meet the 
new situation.
British nylon stocking manu­
facturers faced a crisis because 
of the increased competition. 
Within the Common market coun- 
ti’ies and elsewhere in Europe, 
Italy,. West Germany and Hol­
land, with high production, longer 
working hours and ’ower wages 
were given an extra advantage 
over Britain when the Common 
Market area tariff reductions 
came into effect on January 1. 
The only way in which this com­
petition could be met was by 
higher production and lower 
costs.
SENSED EFFECT 
The National Union of Hosiery 
Workers was quick to sense the 
effect on the jobs of its mem­
bers of this new situation which 
has developed. They expressed a 
desire to co-operate with the 
manufacturers in meeting it 
They have voluntaritly taken a 12 
per cent reduction in the wages 
paid to some 10,000 girl workers 
in the nylon stocking industry.
These girls, turning out 1500 pairs 
of nylons a week on a piece work 
basis, accepted reductions of 24 
shillings a week in their normal 
earning of £10 ($27.) in order to 
protect their jobs.
By increasing their output to 
2000 pairs a week, they could 
maintain their former salary 
rate, and at the same time, give
Iheir employers the higher pro­
duction needed to meet the Com 
mon Market competition.
SECRET NEGOTIATIONS 
The Union is now trying to 
work out a basis for a reduction 
in the wages paid 1o the men 
employees in the nylon stocking 
industi’y. Negotiations with the 
employees are being conducted in 
the strictest secrecy. The union 
leaders, however, are fully aware 
of the implications at the new 
marketing situation. They know 
the workers’ jobs would be im­
perilled by a decline in the e.\port 
demand for their product. And +o 
safeguard these jobs, they have 
taken a course which is being 
highly commended as a fine ex­
ample of labour union co-opera­
tion to help save an industry 
from going into a slump.
B r it a in  to  T e st 
‘F l y in g  S a u c e r ’
P r is o n  R e fo rm  
W o r k  D e sc rib e < d
EDITOR'S FORUM
. Prisoner rehabilitation is 
being studied by the Cana­
dian government in its pro­
gram of penal reform. In this 
article, reform treatment at 
two prisons is described by a 
Canadian Press reporter who 
toured six of the country’s 
eight penitentiaries.
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
In the language of the prison 
yard, it was a group of cons in 
a rewiring session with the bug 
doctor.
Senior psychologist Maurice 
Gauthier was conducting a session 
in group therapy for seven prison­
ers at Kingston penitentiary.
Under discussion was the ques­
tion, chosen previously by the 
prisoners themselves: “Do we 
steal for monetary gain or some 
other reason?”
to either of these institutions. 
Prisoners are selected from Kmg- 
ston and St. Vincent peniten 
tiaries.
The centre is for offenders be- 
tv'een 16 and 27 who appear 
amenable to reform treatment, 
‘The majority of them have 
never known the affection, sec­
urity, peace and joy of a normal 
life,” said J. B. Martineau, the 
fatherly director of the centre.
‘In most cases, their parents 
either ignorant or unworthy of 
their sacred obligations—are res­
ponsible one way or another tor 
their downfall.”
T h re e  Y e a r s  o f S a l k  V a c c in e
a great deal to the decline and, w ith the 
inoculation of children now almost a 
routine precaution, responsible medical 
opinion strongly endorses campaigns 
for adult inoculation.
Up to November, 1958, there w ere 
215 cases of paralytic poliom yelitis in 
Canada compared w ith 167 cases in the 
same period in 1957. An outbreak in 
Manitoba accounted for 47 per cent of 
the coses and this outbreak was res­
ponsible for the higher national total. 
But the Province of Quebec accounted 
for 20 per cent of the national total 
and the Incidence of the dtseaae was 
slightly higher here In 1958 than in the 
previous year.
An important fact Is that in Mani­
toba 85 per cent of cases, and in Que­
bec 96 per cent of cases, occurred In 
people who had had not been Inocu­
lated. These figures are In them selves 
a strong argument in favor of a con­
tinuing program of child and adult in­
oculation against poliom yelitis.
— The Montreal Gazette
FOB CHILDREN
(Hamilton Spectator)
From Burlington, V e r m o n t  
comes the information that a 
nesv pill, costing 15 cents, seems 
to be the best bet for protection 
against atomic radiation. Com­
ing soon: a chocolate-coated ver­
sion for the kiddies?
MUST HAVE PLEASED 
(Ottawa Journal)
The Prime Minister, a boy In 
the days of bloodcurdling talcs 
from the Northwest Frontier, 
may have been gratified to find 
bagpipes and garlands of the 
Kliyber Pass, Instead of bullets 
and the high, thin cry of a fan­
atic calling death to the stranger.
ONE FLOOR SCIIOOI.S 
(Fort William Timea-Joumnl) 
In the Qilcago school fire that 
burned to death 87 pupils, most 
of the victims were trapped on 
the second floor: That enhances 
the value of the large number 
of new schools In Canada which 




mvl fast past them a.s they ran 
lor tholr lives.
At the conclusion of his nnr* 
rmkin, one of the listonors asked 
• him if he was soared. He re- 
'piled, "No, 1 wasn't personally 
. ,,, . scared, hut 1 passed sovernl sol-
A young soldier was relating dlcrs who eerlatnly were,” 
s e.spr.Tience in connecilon with,
retreai, 'I'lie company wa.s In 'I'he cigaretie company that is 
vulnerable position, and the advertising ”n thinking man's* 
liorny u’ns dosing In rapidly, 
le officer in charge gave order 
heat a lia.sty retreat, and as
filter” , may be losing Instead of 
gaining cuslomors, as many no 
dmiht swear that smoking these 
eigareltes might raiise them to
b ’ did so the bulloi,s flow thick bo stigmatizoU as eggheads.
SURE THING
Frederick Rowlands, .H, was 
chairman of a strike rommlttee,
He collected £.15, 10s from non- 
strikers to aid striking steel 
workers.
Then lie disappeared for three 
(lays, turned up broke and told n 
policeman:
“.Somebody gave mn n tip on 
a horse — assured mn It was a 
sure thing.”
Tie was fined £40 Wednesday 
nfter promising to repay tlie 
“lost” money.
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Mr. Gauthier, a graduate o 
the University of Montreal, let 
the prisoners do most of the talk- 
ngf The Idea is that through dis­
cussion among themselves, guldec 
jy the psychologist, they may 
gradually unearth the reasons for 
ihc behavior that led them to 
commit tholr crimes.
Despite the prison slang glibly 
used to refer to the sessions, tliey 
are popular. This form of treat 
menl Is voluntary and more prls 
oners have asked for It than there 
are personnel to provide it.
As the meeting went on, and 
the prisoners discussed what they 
thought to be the reasons they 
lad turned to such pursuits as 
forgery and assault, the men 
seemed less prone to talk freely 
t appeared they were beginning 
to recognize the weaknesses In 
themselves, failures In tholr char 
ncters, that would have to ho 
corrected If they were over 
cave the penitentiary and Icac 
law-abiding lives.
Prison mithoi’lllos, aware of the 
saving In public money for ciioh 
genuinely r e f o r m e d  convlc 
nevertheless know that a man 
inbIts cannot bo changed over 
night. At loost 18 months Is con 
sidcred essential for such treat 
mont to have a lasting effect
ONE ASPECT
Psychological treatment 1s only 
0110 aspect of what would bo a 
workable program of rehablll'.i' 
tion. Facilities for such a  program 
are Inadequate but they arc being 
developed in some places.
For example, the Pcdoral Train 
Ing Centre, across the road from 
,St. Vincent dc Paul penitentiary 
outside Montreal, has a notable 
record for reducing the repealer 
rate among Inmates. Since it was 
opened in .1952 the percentage of 
repeaters, mon who hove' re­
turned to crime and been caught 
has been 19 per cent compared 
with 42 per cent In all federal 
institutions. ,
Like the Cdllini Bay institution 
near Kingston, Ont., the centre is 
mil slriclly speuKlug a penltcn 
tlary, Ko one can be sentenced
COVER WIDE FIELD
Ten-months vocational training 
courses are offered in almost 20 
callings,, including bricklaying 
cabinet making, furniture finish­
ing, industrial drafting, motor 
mechanics, plumbing and weld 
ing.
Prisoners are allowed more 
freedom than in regular peniten­
tiaries. They eat in mlss-hails 
can earn the right to have their 
own room which they may decor 
ale to their own taste, may spend 
summer evenings exercising oui- 
slde the buildings in the prison 
yard, and may use recreation 
iacilities up to 10:30 nightly in 
stead of being locked up at night 
fall
The atmosphere was more like 
that of a strictly-run boys' board 
Ing school than a prison.
While this sort ol institution 
emphasizos the general propavu 
tion of u prisoner to meet the 
problem of finding work after his 
release, it does not diminish ilie 
shock that many experience on 
suddenly finding themselves free 
men again.
GRADUAL RELEASE 
111 an attempt to find a way 
of mooting tills situation, an e.v 
poi'lmont. in gradual release lias 
boon under way tor several yoai’s 
'rite diary of a man rolcnso 
from St. Vincent dc Paul after '25 
years cmpluislzed the difficulty 
of ndjustmcjit,
“To feel free makes a very 
queer Impression,” it said.
Some 20 convicts have been pre 
'pared for their release by being 
taken on simple outings—to buy 
clothes, to a restaurant for 
meal, to a hockey game, to some 
one's home—before being sot free 
The first prisoner released this 
way w a s . irom the women's
By HAIG NICHOLSON
LONDON (Reuters) — Britain 
has taken the wraps off a secret 
project which may win an inter­
national race to develop the 
world’s first flying saucer ve­
hicle.
This would be a major step to 
smooth, “magic carpet” travel 
over land and sea.
The National Research De­
velopment Corporation here has 
announced that Britain’s flying 
saucer, or Hovercraft, designed 
to ride a cushion of compressed 
air above water, has reached 
such an advanced stage of con­
struction that a piloted version 
might be tested soon.
The announcement means Brit 
am may be catching up with 
ork in the United States where 
the Ford Company already has 
demonstrated successfully a car 
with no wheels that runs on a 
cushion of air.*
CANADIAN SAUCER
In Canada, a n o t h e r  flying 
saucer version under develop­
ment for six years is scheduled 
to take to the air in May or June 
Avro Aircraft Limited of Malton 
near Toronto, is developing the 
unique vehicle which is designee 
to take off and land vertically, 
and to hover like a helicopter or 
dart off in any direction at sub' 
sonic speed. This machine 
round, about 15 feet in diameter 
and carries two or three men 
The revolutionary British disc 
shaped Hovercraft, designed al 
most by accident in a small boat- 
suilding yard, will be propeller 
oy jets on its flight across the 
relatively calm water between 
the Isle of* Wight and the Hamp­
shire coast of southern Englanc 
Experts claim there is no func 
amental reason why the same 
method should not be used over 
any relatively unobstructed sur­
face such as a road or canal and 
the vehicle may in time be . 
adapted to fly over the Atlantic 
to North America.
The Hovercraft was taken off 
the secret list last fall and passed 
to the National Research De­
velopment Corporation at a time . 
when American and Swiss engi­
neers were at work on the same 
idea.
Its actual development is being 
carried out by Saunders Roe Lim­
ited, on the Isle of Wight. 
LOW-COST FLIGHT 
On the theory the Hovercraft 
employs, government scientists 
have predicted the possibility of 
flying saucers carrying 1,000 pas­
sengers or great weights of cargo 
between countries at high speed 
and low cost.
The Hovercraft, speeding over 
the water without friction on its 
air cusion, might bridge the gap 
between the airplane and tl;e 
ocean liner.
This revolutionary concept was 
stumbled upon almost by acci­
dent in a boatyard on the Suffolk 
Broads by a 48-year-old boat- 
builder, C. S. Cockerell, after 
months of experimenting with 
small boats.
“At the time,” he says, “I was 
thinking about boats, not about 
aircraft.
“The essence of making a boat 
go fast Is to reduce friction with 
the water.
“So the idea came to me of 
keeping the craft off the surface 
of the water by supplying it with 
a supporting cushion of air.”
He said efforts had been made 
to keep the details secret. "Al­
though patent rights have been 
applied for, there is a danger that 
other countries may be stim­
ulated to adopt the idea not only 
for commercial but also for mil­
itary purposes.”
C a n a d ia n s  A id  
U g a n d a ’s  G ro w th
prison In Kingston obout 3 U 
years ago. A lapse of 1 >u years 
followed before It was tried again. 
The wommt Ivul boon a drug ncl- 
(llct. At last i^cport she had not 
rolurnod to her addiction nor been 
In other trouble.
A visit to the hiiir-droaser, tea 
in someone's liomo, a movie, a 
shopping expedition — sueh e.v 
perlcncos have resulted "In a 
calmer and belter Integrated in 
mate on release,” said Mrs. 
Marlon Blatstone, social worker 
at the women’s prison. “Con- 
•scqucnlly the vliiuicvs of tholr 
success are Increased.”
By RUSSELL E1..5IAN 
KAMPALA, Uganda (CP)—In 
1956 the opening of a Canadian- 
developed copper mine at the 
foot of the Mountains of the Moon 
in western Uganda marked a 
milestone In the economic expan­
sion of this Britl'Sh protectorate.
The Kllembc Mines, owned 
jointly by Frobisher Limited of 
Toronto and the government- 
sponsored Uganda Development 
CJoriKirallon, today have made 
copjier Uganda’s most Imporiant 
mineral. In the first year of 
operation 45,000 tons of ore a 
month was produced and mining 
acllvltlos are eventually expected 
to increase Uganda's wealth by 
£2,000,000 I $5,600,0001 a year.
Virtually uninhabited six years 
ago, the Kllembc Valiev today 
houses 2,000 mine workers. A 
mill and concentrator has been 
built, a copper concentrate roasi- 
ing plant Is eight miles away at 
Kaseso, and a now 200-mlle rail 
extension links the mine with an 
electric smelter at the Owen 
Falls Dam at the source of the 
Nile,
A cobalt concentrate alao Is 
being produced and stockpiled, 
from which an estimated 1,000,000 
IxHinds of cobalt can be re­
covered annually,
The Kllombe project la only 
one Canadian contilbutlon to the 
growth of British East Africa. In 
Uganda, Tanganyika and Kenya, 
there arc Canadian Industrialists,
I pra.ved unto my Lord my God 
and made my confession.-—Dan­
iel Oil.
After wo confess we must make 
amends it we can, and turn from 
if bad w ay.
government employees, f l y e r s  
and missionaries,
PHOSPHATES MINED
In Uganda's Eastern province, 
Frobisher also has a share in a 
$20,000,000 phosphate project at 
Sukulii. A plan ha.s been an- 
nounc(jd to mine 2,500,000 tons of 
ore a year, yielding 400,000 tons 
of phosphates.
In Tanganyika the Canadian 
Exploration Company (Tangan­
yika) Limited Is oiigagocl In saw- 
milling and general engineering, 
Its Canadian managing director, 
^2-year-old J. H. Baker, a grad­
uate of the University of Sask­
atchewan, Is chairman of the 
Tanganyika Timber Development 
Association and past chairman of 
the Tanganyika Mining Assoclu- 
tion. He 1s also an elected mem­
ber of Hie Tanganyika legislative 
council.
For years Canada's biggest in- 
Icrcst In Tanganyika was the 
great Williamson diamond mine 
near Lake Victoria, but the min# 
was sold to the Anglo-American 
Group of South Africa last year 
following Williamson’s '’’nth,
Di Ken.va a Canadliu- ■)r, Ted 
Margelts of Lulu Islni’ ,C., is 
government psychiatrist. Gor­
don Wilson of Vancouver is gov­
ernment sociologist and his wife, 
Evelyn, is assistant commis­
sioner of community develop­
ment.
In Nairobi and the white hlch- 
lands are Canadian schoolteach- 
era and farmers, who grow Cana­
dian varieties of wheat. Kenyans 
eduentod at the University of 
British Columbia are working In 
the colony's expanding timber in­
dustry.
East African Always Corpora­
tion employs Canadian pilots, 
who fly Canadian-built airliners. 
Spartan Air Service of Ottawa ti 
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A SCENE OF ORIENTAL SPLENDOR depicted in artistic murals, 
chrysanthemums, colorful fans, richly embroidered kimonas and a 
profusion of minature flowers from China and Japan set the tone 
for the successful dance held under the sponsorship of the Order 
of the Eastern Star in Summerland. Members who were active
with dance ari'angements are shown above, left to right, Mrs. Jack 
Dunsdon, coconvener of decorations; Mrs. Gordon Beggs, chair­
man of the dance committee; Mrs. Thomas Marsh, worthy matron 
of the sponsoring chapter, and Mrs. George Washington', cocon­
vener of decorations. — (Photo by Ron Wilson)
SUMMERLAND — The dance 
given by the Order of the East­
ern Star, Summerland Chapter, 
on Friday evening in the Youth 
Centi’c, was the largest and most 
popular party to have been held 
in Summerland for some time.
Mrs. T. Marsh, worthy inatron 
and Frank Maddocks, worthy 
patron, received graciously, wel­
coming guests from Oliver, Pen­
ticton, , Keremeos, Peachland and 
Summerland.
“A Night in the Orient” was 
simulated with colored lights and 
Chinese lanterns, flowers and 
fans. The walls were enhanced 
scenes, dragons, rickshaws arid 
other amusing pictures while the 
large m u r a l s  of Oriental 
stage was arranged with bamboo 
blinds and blossoming Wees. Miss 
Mitzi Jomori and Miss Yemiko 
Kawasaki in Japanese costumes 
gave out the favors which were 
little fans for the ladies and horns 
for the men.
Sa.xie’s orchestra from Pentic­
ton played for the pleasant event.
Mrs. Gordon Beggs. was the 
general convener; Mrs. Jack 
Dunsdon and Mrs. George Wash­
ington were responsible for the 
lovely decorations.
Delicious refreshments were 
planned by Mrs. Ray Leinor and 
Miss Mildred Clark and Mrs. J. 
Green comprised the invitation 
committee. Mrs. George Forster 
was at the door to take tickets.
/
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IN and AROUND TOWN
RED CROSS
PENTICTON
Mrs. Marion Davenport has re­
turned to Penticton to reside 
after spending the winter months 
in Vancouver.
The Diamond Jubilee Chapter, 
Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, will hold the annual 
meeting and election of officers 
tomorrow afternoon in the Hotel 
Prince Charles.
Mrs. G. E. Saunier, Alexander 
Avenue, is visiting in Vancouver 
with her son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Herb O’Rourke, 
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tomlin ac­
companied by Duncan McWhirter 
left Saturday .to motor to Everett, 
Washington, where they were 
planning to visit briefly prior to 
travelling to other centres. Mr. 
Tomlin is leaving Penticton to 
accept a position with the Regina 
Leader-Post, and Mr. McWhirter 
is going south to tour in Mexico.
association and the a n n u a l  
church parade will be held in the 
Naramata United Church Feb­
ruary 22 at 11 ann. There are 26 
Brownies and 17 Guides .who will 
observe the Thinking Week cere­
monies.
Mrs. W. G. Clough has return­
ed home after visiting since 
Christmas with relatives and 
friends in Winnipeg.
Miss Jean Robertson, secretary 
at the Naramata Christian Lea­
dership Training School, will be 
the guest speaker at the monthly 
meeting of the Women’s Institute 
being held this evening at the 
home of Mrs. A. H. Grant at 8 
p.m. Miss Robertson will give 
interesting highlights of her tour 
of the British Isles.
SUMMERLAND
Bruce McCuaig of London, On­
tario, is a guest at the home of 
his brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ian McCuaig.
Extensive Work Program by 
Penticton, District Branch
NARAMATA
Naramata Girl Guides arid 
Brownies will participate in two 
events this month in commemor­
ation of the anniversaries of Lord 
and Lady Baden-Powell, found­
ers of the world-wide youth 
movement. The annual mother 
and daughter banquet will be 
held in St. Peter’s Anglican 
Church parish hall February 20 
under the supervision of the local
Miss Carol Reinertson, w'ho has 
been at the coast for some 
months, has accepted a position 
with Hunt Motors in Penticton.
In reviewing workroom* act­
ivities at the annual meeting of 
the Penticton and District Branch 
of the Canadian Red Cross Soc­
iety, convener Mrs. W. S. Reeder 
expressed appreciation to many 
groups and individuals assisting 
with the work program and em­
phasized that tlie support of these 
volunteers made the gratifying 
report possible.
A general program of sewing, 
knitting and quilting is under­
taken by the local branch under 
the supervision of Mrs. Reeder 
and Mrs. C. M. Finniss with the 
assistance of working groups at 
Okanagan Falls and Kaleden. 
Mrs. Jack Thomas is in charge of 
the former woi’kers, while Mrs. 
H. W. Corbett and Mrs. Robert 
Miller direct the volunteers at 
Kaleden. Mrs. Mallory is wool 
convener at Okanagan Falls. 
SURGICAL WIPES 
Another very active group con­
tributing to the workroom pro­
gram consists of volunteers from 
the Junior Auxiliary to the Pen­
ticton Hospital who meet weekly 
in homes to make surgical dresS'
sfusion service. The 63 workers formed by Jack Petley at the
KEREMEOS
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Schutze 
and family have moved to Ter­
race where Mr. Schutze has ob­
tained employment as a mech­
anic for the Department of Trans­
port.
in this group made 8,400 wipes 
during 1958 under the chairman­
ship of Mrs. Wilson Hunt.
Continuing with her annual re­
port, Mrs. Reeder paid tribute to 
the untiring workers forming the 
sewing group up stairs and the 
quilters who work down stairs in 
the Red Cross rooms at the Health 
Centre on Eckhardt Avenue East.
Mrs. Harry Edwards is in 
charge of the sewing machines; 
Mrs. J. W. Johnson and Mrs. R. 
L. Smith, the table where work­
ers label, make button holes and 
hand finish various articles; Mrs 
W. I. Betts and Eustance Watson, 
shipping department: Mrs. Flora 
Neil cutting table; Mrs. Finniss, 
wool and knitting, and Miss Eliza­
beth Bashford, records. 
TRANSPORTATION 
Transportation to and from the 
work centre is a problem with 
many of the volunteers, and Mrs. 
Reeder thanked those who have 
overcome this difficulty with their 
car service; Mrs. L. V. Newlon, 
Miss Bashfdrd, Miss Neil and H. 
W. Corbett. She was also warm in
work centre.
Work meetings are held Friday 
afternoons beginning at 2 p.m. in 
the Health Centre with an aver­
age weekly attendance'of 22. Dur­
ing the year 619 articles were cut 
and 947 shipped to Vancouver 
headquarters by these volunteers, 
who also made 122 quilts and 34'7 
knitted, garments including socks, 
shoulder shawls, infant wear and 
sweaters for children. On con­
cluding her comprehensive report 
Mrs. Reeder extended a general 
invitation to the public to attend 
the weekly meetings and partic­




The streamlined version of old- 
fashioned apple dumplings is 
easy to make and just right for 
a chilly weather dessert. Biscuit 
dough made with egg is spread 
with chopped apple and raisins, 
then tucked into the baking pan 
under a browm sugar sauce. When 
it comes from the oven, you have 
a glazed pudding on top, sauce 
below.
APPLE DUMPLING ROLLS
IVi cups sifted all-purpose flour 
14 teaspoon salt 
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 teaspoons sugar 
14 cup butter or shortening
1 egg, lightly beaten
3 tablespoons milk
2 tablespoons melted butter 
I I2 cups finely diced apple
1,4 cup raisins 
1 tablespoon brown sugar 
1 teaspoon cirinamon 
Combine first 7 ingredients as 
for. biscuit dough, using combined 
beaten egg and milk as the liquid. 
Roll into rectangle about 14 inch 
thick. Brush with melted butter. 
Spread apples and raisins over 
dough, then brown sugar and cin­
namon. Roll as far jelly roll, cut 
in 6 to 8 slices.
Place rolls in 8-inch baking pan 
Cover with sauce and bake in 
375 deg. F. oven about 30 min­
utes, or until done. Serve warm 
with plain or whipped cream. 
BROWN SUGAR SAUCE 
Combine % cup brown sugar, 
Vs cup granulated sugar, 1 table­
spoon cornstarch, % cup water 
and 1 tablespoon butter. Bring to 
boil, pour over rolls.
FRUIT IN CRUMB CRUST
LET'S ERT
HOUSEHOLD HINT
A baby’s milk-stained clothes 
wijl wash more easily if they are 
first soaked in cold water.
ings for the Red Cross blood tran- her praise of the many duties per-
Women’s Gossip Can 
Be Made to Pav Off
By EDNA USHER
TORONTO (CP»-A11 lhat gos­
siping over the garden fence, or 
the telephone tie-up for a neigh­
borhood yakkoty - yak, can be 
made to pay off, says Mrs. J. L. 
Savage of Toronto.
"Women are renowned for their 
talking, gossiping and naggin," 
rhe said, "But it’s a good thing. 
It’s the way c r u s a d e s  are 
launched.'
Mr.s. Savage is an active mem­
ber of several organiznlionsTO 
vice-president of the Canadian 
Association ol Consumers, a for­
mer president of the Young 
Women’s Christian Association 
and a former president of the 
University Women's Cluli of To- 
ronio,
URGE ACTh'ITV
Women in Canada are being 
urged to he more active in public 
affairs, to withstand tlio hlandislt- 
ments of top-proHsuro sales talk 
and to ho diiicrlminallng in buy­
ing goods for llie liome," site 
says,
’”l’he only way they can do 
tliese tilings is liy discussing llioir 
ideas with oilier people, and tlien 
hiking aciion ihrnugh an organ­
ization.
’If women uani somoiliing 
done-and iiiey always do—ilio,s 
sliouki got their lliouglils in order 
over llie hack fence lirsl. then 
take tlieir views to an organi/.a- 
lion lor aciion, li can lie a church 
group, a service club or social 
< oi’ganlzaiion- ,|iiAi a number of 
women remiy lo say what they 
think,”
Tlie CAC is prolialily tlie host 
organization to consult if lojilcs 
of pnrilcular Inieresi lo women, 
sucli as luod or clothing, are 
under fire. But other groups af­
filiated lo llie CAC can pass 
on recomniendailons, said Mrs. 
.Savage,
Groups working wllli the Cana­
dian Associaiion of Consumers hi- 
elude ilu' Imperial Oitler Daiigli- 
h rs  of iho Knipire, Business nivl 
Prole,sslnnul W’umon, and the Ca­
nadian Federal ion of Univority 
Women.
"It Is only llirouRli working in 
group.' tliei c."i liiine idinul 
<:liariKC.s, ’ s a i d  Mrs. Savage,
'Gossip •over the garden fence is 
a .good thing ~  but complaints 
must not stop there,”
Mrs. Savage came to Canada 
from England in 1915. Her 111011101’ 
was a militant suffragette.
"Canadian women seem to re­
gard politics as dirty work and 
something to bo avoided,” said 
Mrs. Savage. "Perhaps it is-be­
cause they liave never had n real 
fight on their hands. But lhat at- 
I it tide is changing slowly, nl- 
thnugh wo 'need many more 




OLIVER —• Tlie .SI, Cliristopli- 
c r’s Anglican Guild elected Mrs, 
II, King ns tlie new prcsldoni 
with Mrs, J, G. Goodman vlce- 
prosident! Mrs, L, E, Kells soc­
ial soorelary and Mrs. T. Town- 
row recording secrohiry, mid 
Mrs, W, G. Abel treasurer.
Tlio spring rummage sale is 
planned for March 14, convened 
by Mrs. 11, Richards.
QllKKNIiY EDI CATION
In Its account of the Royal 
Family llie Book of Knowledge 
gives some iniorosilng details 
a limit the edueallon of the Queen 
and Princess Margaret. Tlio 
Queen received special tulorlng 
in Frencli and early learned to 
speak it well, A1 14 slio began lo 
study conslitutloiial history, a 
very Importanl suh,|oct for the 
lioir to the Throne. The Vlce- 
1‘rovost of Eton also gave her 
advanced iiisiruclinn in history, 
government and currenl affairs.




Tlie 81 raw bag has come quite a way from its early bcacli and 
rcsorl lioglnnings. Now it assumos the air opulent In great slylc. 
As evidence, wo present lliis cyo-cntcliing resort handbag, which 
Josef (loos in Milan sirnw. The softly draped poucli hag has a gold- 
plated, textured frame wlilcli opens wide for real case and also to 
(lisiiiav die handsome, wator-mnrkod rayon moire lining. It is in­
tended tor all-day wear at rcaorls now and for town trips in tlio 
sum ni or, ____________________
The pulp and paper Industry Is 
conllnually making n better use 
of the forests It manages.
By NADEANE WALKER
, PARIS (AP) — Yves ^Saint- 
Laurent has put the final stamp 
of approval on this fashion sea­
son’s runaway trend back to nor­
mal. The waist’s in its place; 
all’s right with the world.
Like every other Paris de­
signer, Saint-Laurent lets skirts 
cover the knee with a couple of 
inches to spare. ' He not only 
brings back belts in a big way, 
but brings out the biggest belts 
in the world—chiffon bands that 
iterally wrap the torso from hip 
to bust.
The ‘‘Big Bertha” collar stands 
off the. neckline in a wide, flat 
band, leaving -a generous curve 
of decolletage to be filled in with 
ropes of crystal beads. These are 
matched by handcuff bracelets 
worn on both wrists.
ORIENTAL TREND 
Lanvin Castillo’s Oriental sari 
style collection Thursday after­
noon might have been an anti­
climax, but turned out a hand­
some success as the last major 
show of the season, 3
Designer Castillo said a final 
"amen” 'to fitted, normal' waist 
lines and slightly longer skirts. 
His fluid, flowing lino Is natur­
ally full of soft silks and chlf 
tons.
This is how the young Saint 
Laurent — successor to ,tho late 
Christian Dior — describes his 
“new woman:” "She is tall—ox 
iromoly tall — supple, natural 
easy-going! her .hack lino is n 
long oblique, lier sinuous bustlino 
in its place with a .supple waist 
and effaced hips, Her biggest 
concern Is to look young.” 
TILTED ASTERN 
All of which moans, I guess 
got on your elevator shoos, roc' 
hack on your liools, and keep
smiling. Dior mannequins, any 
way, walked with a 45-degree tilt 
astern in a gallant attempt to 
make sense out of the oblique 
bit.
Peach Chill Pie 
Makes Ideal Dessert ■
As the Chef and I motored grounds; in winter on the big 
along the fine roads of Michi-grill in the clubliouse kitchen, 
gan’s Upper Penninsula, we se- The genial host, who also fries 
cured many interesting recipes the fish, is Arthur P. Jensen, . 
from farm and town home-now retired as president of an 
makers, as well as from excellent oil company. He is deeply inter­
restaurant, hotel aind resortested in officiating at these fish- • 
chefs, which we plan to share fries, whicli have become a ' 
with you during the year. fascinating hobby.
Meantime, here is an especial-FRIED LAKE PERCH 
ly good "Peach Chill Pie, from a Allow 3 or 4 perch for each 
homemaker who grows andperson. Remove heads; clean ~ 
freezes her own peaches. She fish; rinse with cold water; drain 
often prepares it when guests on absorbent paper twoels. 
come of an evening for coffee As a basis, use any commercial ■ 
and dessert, and sometimes for dip made with wheal products 
a special Sunday dinner. (Follow pkg. directions for 6 per- -
PEACH CHILL PIE sons.) Season to taste with salt, *
Measurements are level; recipes pepper, dry mustard, paprika and 
for 4 to 6. a few grains sugar, but not en-
CRUMB CRUST: Blend 1 pack- ough to add even a trace of sweet 
et or 1% c. fine-rolled cocoa gra-flavor. (The sugar makes the fish 
ham crumbs, M c. sugar and ^4brown more quickly.) Stir in 1 
c. (t/a” stick) room-soft buttertbsp. each dry parsley flakes and 
Press firmly against bottom and garlic salt if the crowd likes the 
sides of a 9” pie-plate. Refriger-flavor.
ate. Coat fish with dip; roll in fine- .
TO COMPLETE: Two hours be- crushed cornflakes or potato 
fore serving, fold 1 (10 oz.) pkg. chips. Let stand 10 min. to set 
drained, almost thawed, frozen coding. Brush with lemon but- - 
sliced peaches into 1 qt. softenedter. Pan-fry in vegetable short- . 
vanilla ice cream. Pack intoening over moderate heat. Fry 
crumbed plate. on both sides, also on back. Dust '
Freeze until firm. Before serv-with a little extra salt as fish are 
ing, let stand 10 min. at room frying.
temperature for-easy cutting. TOMMOROW’S DINNER'S
DINNER Clam Chowder Pilot Crackers
Beet Salad Chiffonade Pan-Fried Perch—a Big Platter
Roast Chicken Herb Stuffing Bouillon or Whipped Potatoes 
Pan-Roast Potatoes . ,  Cole Slaw Pimiento Relish . . ̂
Brussels Sprouts Criss-Cross Cherry Pie '
Peach Chill Pie Coffee Tea Milk
Coffee Tea Milk THE CHEF’S POTATO SPECIAL
At the Highland Golf Club- BOUILLON POTATDe S : Peel 
house in Escanaba, Michigan, medium white potatoes and cook 
twice a month a fish-fry is held in boiling boullion to give a fine 
for 100 or more guests. In sum-rich flavor. One can condensed 
mer they are held outdoors on a beef boullion to' one can boiling 
barbecue grill on the club water in the right proportion.
WHITE CAPS
Novel and Artistic Decor 
Featured at Nurses’ Dance
Outsized replicas of tlie nurses’ 
white cap, her working tools and, 
the black bag traditionally assoc­
iated with the medical profes­
sion, formed the novel and clever 
decor at the cabaret dance held 
:n the Legion auditorium under 
the sponsorship of the Penticton 
Chapter of the Registered Nurses 
Association of B.C. Amusing and 
cleverly designed murals depict- 
ng various activities of a nurse 
on duty provided additional in­
terest to the appropriate theme.
"White Caps” , the nurses’ ma­
jor annual fund-raising event, 
was patronized by more than 
2.50 guests who enjoyed an even­
ing of dancing to music of Ken 
Almond's Orchestra, Spot dances 
a floor show, refreshments and 
a number of door prizes were 
among the featured attractions at 
the successful highlight of the 
enrly-.vcar social season.
MEDICAL TERMS
Tlio dance program, dotted 
with medical terms, featured a 
number of spot dances with Mr 
Almond as master of coremon 
ies, Winners of several donated 
prizes wore Mrs. Miclinel Scl
wood, John Leir, Norman Kel- 
ord and partner, Mr. and Mrs. 
•larry Patrick and Mr. and Mrs. 
i ̂ on Grant.
DOOR PRIZES
The entertainment arranged 
by Mrs. Harley Hatfield featured 
selections by the "Three Whist- 
ers"; Jim Beasom, Fred Kay 
and J. R. Johnston.
Dance convener. Miss Fcrne 
Trout, and Dr, W. A. Wicketl 
made the draw for tlio door 
prizes with the winning ticket 
being held by Mrs, Hugli Bonn, 
Mrs, John Leslie, David Lindsay, 
Mrs, Gordon Walker, Mr. Doug­






Always chock with a mirror for 
distracting lipstick smonrs on 
leotli. Excessive appllcallon or 




Keir, Mrs, Leonard Pigeau and ' 
Mrs. Frank Colclough, cp-conven- • 
ers with Miss Truot; Mrs. Hat­
field, entertainment; Mrs. Wil­
liam Liicky, refreshments; Mrs. * 
Isabelle Cross, tickets; Mrs. Roy I 
Hot son, table reservations; Miss " 
Kathy Ellis, decorations, and 
Miss Slioilah Kirkpatrick, public­
ity. Miss Kirkpatrick was also 
tlio designer and painter of tlie 
clever decorations featured at 
"White Caps",
Local merclianls d o n a t i n g ;  
prizes were the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, Bennett’s Hardware, 
Monty's Flower .Shop, W, R. 
Crnnmi and Sons Jowolors, 0, M. 
Mucinnis Phnrmney, Street’s , 
Seed Store, Turk’s Pharmacy, 
Taylor’s Pharmacy, Knight’s 
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Vees Shellcicked 94 
In Lack Lustre Game
Monday, February 2 , 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD 6
LOCAL BOWLERS TO PLAY 
IN PRINCE GEORGE CONTEST
VL^RNON -- Penticton Vees' Hie scciie briefly while M oitow
■
. . ‘ . . ' • ■ I
• h- H I - I i
V,
Sitvr.-,''
I I faltering'defence fell apart com- 
I I pletely in the first period of Sat- 
I I urday’s game against Vernon as 
I I the Canadians waltzed to a 9-1 
I I victory.
Showing more holes than a 10- 
cent sieve, the boys on the back- 
lines were hit with a five-goal 
scoring spree in the first period, 
two in the second and two in the 
third.
Adding to the problems of an 
ineffectual defense was a for­
ward line that produced one 
marker in the first — and noth­
ing else.
Dave Gordichuk was the only 
Penticton man able to locale the 
net. Tick Beattie and Pat Co­
burn sot him up for the play and 
Penticton’s brief seconds of 
glory
and Hart teamed up to beat Moog 
for the fifth lime.
The few fans in the arena were 
getting more than restless at the
Cy Lines and Bill Briggs will lead 1‘1 Penticton bowlci’s to 
By that tihie the few enthusi-1 George to compete in the Western Canadian playoffs.
ast.s attending the one-side con-'- Lines was appointed team manager and Briggs assistant 
tes> were already leaving the manager and coach following .Saturday's contest in Penticton.
arena.
Loose pucks Don Moog got ]
one-way game when Gordichui; i three stitches in his head after | 
aroused brief ho])cs with his scor- j being hit by a puck at the five-
ing effort at 10:26.
But any hopes they had of a 
revival of the Vees was quickly 
doused 'in the second when, at 
.3.22 Lowe and Hart started the 
Vei-noii- scoring pattern again.
Tiiere followed the longest iier- 
iod without goals in the game. 
Holding steady for eleven min­
utes the Vees began to'show a 
semblance of life. .Mas. it was 
short-lived. At 11.28 it was Moro 
and Agar socking away number 
seven foi- the Canadiens.
Any hopes of the third period 
I rally were quickly dispelled by:
minute mark of the second 
In the tiiird period Vernon lost] 
four men via penalties, but even 
the Vees couldn’t profit . . . only 
two men wearing the green and 
white saw time in the small box 
for sinners . . . Pal Coburn in the 
first . , . Jack Durston in the 
third . . . The Vees need more 
than Bill Wanvick to brighten 
their outlook.
Making up the men’s team will be Toby Emmerick (66591, 
Ritchie Snider (6530), John Waterman (61411, Art Clarke (63631, 
Foster Cunningham (6286), Fred Sleeves (6‘249), and George 
Sant(3s (6125). Jack Mervyn earned a spot on the team with a 
score of 6215 but was unable to make the trip, being replaced 
. by Samos.
The seven ladies comprising the local roll-off squad are 
Eileen Jakins (6301), Stella Swift (62601, Jean Snider (6070), 
Daisy Lochoi'e (58111, Pat Garrison (5751), Jessie Gordon 
(.5412), and Sophie Gabclhei (5307).
In an effort to raise funds for the (rip Hie bowlers will hold a 
dance in the Canadian Legion on Friday ne.xt.
For llie rest of the game the ’ Ti'cntini and Slecyk who camci 
scoresheet reads like an honor lout for the final frame deter-1 
scroll-- for Vernon. | mined to show the Canadians |
At 3 :31 of the first'it was Lowe were not a twopei’iod club.
B e lle v il le  M a c s  to  
W i n  S a y s  C o a c h
I from Kernaghan. At 7:17 Agar 
' f)'om Blair and Monow. One-and- 
I a-half minutes later the same line
TORONTO (CP) Belleville want 
this.'
Iiroduced number three with stood at 8-1.
Blair inilling the triggei’. At 9:50 it wiis the mai'k of
While the hot-line Imik a rest.'Moi'o again with Geoige .Agiir 
Swailn'ick finalized a twa>way; spoon feeding the pVolific marks- 
jilay by Lowe and Hart then left i man. ___________
The period was .iust ovei- a
minute old when Moog missed | ;\icFarlands, I'einforced and on 
Ti-entini's special and the scoi-e i jjp)Qc mentally and physically,
iu'c to arrive in Scotland today to 
j) 1 a y 15 European e.xhibition
to "nnke a fuss about 
U.S. olficials wouldn't say 
why ho was turned back.
’I'he .Mcl'’arl;mds. of the On-
TED WILLIflMS INKS 19TH CONTRACT
Ted Williams signs his 191h Red .Sox contract 
with a large smile on his face. Seen here with 
new Boston general manager. Stanley R. (Bucky) 
Harris. Williams, who led the league in hitting
last year, signed for an undi.sclosed amount^ He 
w'as reputed to have received as high as S135,000 
last year.
B C D ’s  D o  it  A g a i n  
B e a t  S u m m e r la n d
Penticton’s high flying BCD assists going to Hale and Hat- 
Juveniles wrapped up another field.
one Sunday afternoon when they Summerland finally hit the 
defeated the Summerland Juv- score sheet five minutes after the
C a n a d a  S k a t e r s  to  




Valley Daily made it seven in 
a row Saturday when they de­
feated Cripps’ Construction 1-0
enies 7-1 at Penticton Memorial 
Arena.
Penticton scored thi’ee unans­
wered goals in the first, split a 
pair with Summerland in the sec­
ond, and rapped in three more in 
the final period.
Lund and Richards led Pentic­
ton with two each, Balfour, Me- 
gale and Allercott picking up 
singles.
McCutcheon scored Summer- 
land’s on goal.
BCD’s, who have lost only one 
game this season, w-ere in com­
plete charge and w ere never e.x- 
tended»by the less experienced 
Summerland crew^
Penticton opened the scoring 
after four minutes on an unassist­
ed goal by Larry Lund. They fol- 
low-ed this up with Alan Richards 
scoring at the 12 minute mark 
and Balfour slamming ■ in' the 
final counter, of the period, with
start of the second period, when 
with Penticton a man short, Mc­
Cutcheon fired a screened shot 
past Bill Lougheed in the Pentic­
ton nets.
BCD's got it back before the 
period ended on a nice effort by 
Lund, Allercott and Megale, to 
make the score read 4-1 for Pen­
ticton.
Alan Richards picked up his 
second goal of the day at 3 :21 of 
the third and Megale added an­
other, 15 seconds later, both un­
assisted. Allercott . scored the 
final goal assisted by Lund and 
O’Connell to give the BCD’s their 
ninth win of the season.
Highlight of the game w’as .the 
sensational performance of 13- 
year-old; Ken Pushkarenko in the 
Summerland nets. But for his 
standout play the game could 
easily have gone into boxcar 
figures.
HABS AND HAWKS IN TODGH
Teams in
NHL Tie Two
By THE *CAXA»IAN PRESS 
Chicago and Montreal hockey 
fans must be wondering if their 
teams arc getting into a rut.
Saturday night, at Montreal, 
Eddie Litzonberger scored two 
goals for Chicago anci Diciiie 
Moore and Don Marshal) onb 
each for Montreal as the teams 
tied 3-3.
Sunday, at Chicago, Eddie Lil- 
zenberger .scored two goals fur 
Chicago and Dickie Moore .and 
Don Marshall one each for Mont­
real as the teams lied 3-3. 
SCORES 0 ,\ OWN OOAI,
Moore actually broke I'lio pui- 
tern Sunday by scoring two goals, 
>^ut one of them was into his own 
not and Chicago’s Ron Murphy 
got the ct'odil lor it. Chicf(g(<’s 
other goal .Saturday was scored 
by Tod Slotm. .Moniroiil's nlbor
w'ard.
Other Boston s c o r e r s  were 
Bronco Horvath, John Bucyk and 
Vic Stasiuk. Gerry Ehman scored 
twice for Toronto and Billy 
Harris and Frank Mahovlich 
once each. m
HOLD OFF AITACK
In Saturday's game, defence­
men Larry Hillman, Jim Morri­
son, and Doug Molins hold up the 
Boston attack against Detroit 
until forwards Don McKonney 
and Earl Rcibol came through 
with a couple of clinchers.
Jack McIntyre, Gordie Howe, 
1-on Lundo and Nick MickosUi 
lor Detroit.
Howe collected another two 
goals Sunday and Lundc and 
M I c k 0 s k i one each but they 
weren't enough to save liio Wings 
.Rotils wci-e'hy^Ieiin'Bdivo't)u'slh i’ann)uging Rangers,
urday and rookie Ab McDonald! capla n
.Sunday. |Georgo (Red) Sullivan drove in
’I'ho flmible lies dlrln’t sliakel]"’̂’ up tw’o oIIkts
Montreal’s firm M-poini load in' Anil.v Batbgnto and Aiuiy lie-
fho Naiional H o c k e y  Lcuig.io| P'h'oin connecied
standings bill ihoy did iliroaieni*'’'’ 
the Black Hawks' bold on siujond j ......................................
pinee, | U n r V F Y  T R A T INew York llangoi.s, cominu| iJ .V w Ii.ljJ i i i l i i i i i
Ihrougli with a 5*'2 win nvc)’ ....... ' ' ........ ■
Toronto SaUirday and a 5-1 w in I SUNEAV
over Dolroit Sunday, moved up' Nalloiiiil l,eumi«
to a socond-plnce tie with ilio‘Montreal 3 Clilciigo 3 
Mnwks lull gel pri'forrod listing;Toronto 1 Bo.slon 6 
In ilio standings l)0(;ause ilH'y|Detroit 1 New York 5 
have played one game less and Aniei'lciiii LeaRiie
won one game more, I Cleveland .1 Ihiffalo 9
Boslon Bruins edged Dolroii Ilersliey 2 Providence 1 
Roll Wings ,5-l Saturday and Itodiosler 8 Spilnglleld .3 
p)Xtndod 'I’oronin’s helpless Dlaplej Easleni Leagiio
Leafs 6-1 .Sunday, The two violwasliinglon 6 Citaiiolte 5 
tnries opened a llnee-pnlnl gjip Clinton 5 New Haven 0 
between Hostun, In the Iniirlh and] Inleniallonal Ij'agiin 
Iasi playoll iinsiiion, and l.)elruit,|indUmapnlis (I Loiibtvillo 9 
who for the lirst lime In manyj ((ueliee l,eagiie
yoaivs look as if they may misSi I'rois-lUvIeros ,3 Montreal 2 
the |)la,vofls, (Qucl)oc i) Chicotiilini 7
Jean Guy (lendi’nn paei’d Hos-‘ We' l̂ern League
Ion If) Ihe win over Tm'onlo hv Winnipeg 2 Vancouver ,5 
firing three goals, one of ihoin onA Seidur
inio an ompi.v nei atin ihe \vinil),v 5 Cornwall 3 
1-enCs' yanked g o a l i e  Jol)n))yiKingslun 1 Hnll-Ollawa 2 
Bower in favo)' ol an e.sini fo)-l ()HA>NOIIA Senior




Penticton’s Glengarry Skating 
Club swept Okanagan Mainline 
Skating Club’s championship com­
petition held at Kelowma, Jan. 
31st and Feb. 1st, winning ten of 
the nineteen events.
Penticton took home the silver- 
w'ere in the following events, juv­
eniles ladies pair, junior mixed 
pair, novice men, junior men, 
juvenile mixed pair, fours open, 
novice ladies pair, preliminary 
dance, senior mixed pair and 
bronze dance.
Lou Orwel of Kelowna w’on the 
most artistic award.
The winners were presented with 
their trophies by Mr. Evan Lewis 
of New Westmiijster at a banquet 
held in the Elks Hall, Kelowma.
Following are the complete list 
of winners at this competition.
Juvenile Ladies — 1. Jennifer 
Ruskin, Kamloops; 2. Roberta 
Corbin, I mloops; 3. Gloria Rit­
chie, Ke na.
Novice L.adies — 1. Lynne Saw'- 
icki, Vernon; 2. Sylvia Thorburn, 
Vernon; 3. Linda Leslie, Pentic- 
IBbn.
Junior Ladies — 1. Diana Gon- 
dpr.
Juvenile Ladies Pair — 1. Dale 
Hutbhinson and Ronnie Fuoco, 
.Pent,icton; 2. Doreen White and 
Eileen Sow'erby, Kamloops; 3. 
Gail Holmes and Marilyn Palmer, 
Kamloops.
Mixed Pair - Junior — 1. Linda 
Leslie and Bruce Barritt, Pentic­
ton; 2. Sally Warr and Vernon 
Harlt, Penticton.
iluvenlle Men — 1. Wes Camp­
bell, Summerland; 2. Leonard 
Keir, Penticton.
Novice Men — 1. Bruce Barritt, 
Penticton; 2. Vernon Harlt, Pen­
ticton.
Junior Mon -• 1. Raymond | 
Troyer, Penticton.
Senior Ml.ved Pair —• 1. Jackie 
Hay and Raymond Troyer, Pen­
ticton.
Juvenile IVIlxoil Pair — 1. Jan
Stapleton and Leonard Keir, Pen­
ticton; 2. Wes Campbell and 
Janet Munro, Summei’land.
Fours ■ Open 1, Linda Leslie, 
Elaine Donald, Vernon Harlt and 
Raymond' Troyer, Ponliclon; 2. 
Sharon Soulhworth, Gail Flilton, 
Marlyn Dudcck and Sally Wnrr. 
Pent id on,
S('iilor IjUiUoh — 1. Lou Orwoll, 
Kelowna; 2. Elsie Busch, Kel­
owna; 3. Bi’cncla Stark, Kelowna.
Junior Ladles Pair -■ 1. Lynne 
.Sawlcki and Anno Gorman, Ver­
non; 2. Linda Leslie and Elaine 
Donald, Pcnlidon,
Novice Ladles Pair — 1. Mav- 
lyne Dudock and Lynn Cnmhcr- 
land, Ponliclon; 2. Gall Flilton 
and Sharon Souihwodh, Pcnlic- 
lon; 3, Beverly Hill and Rosalind 
Hurnell, Kelowna,
Senior Lmllcs I’alr •— L Bionda 
Slai'k and Lou Orwell, Kelowna; 
2. Lynn Bowes and Sylvia Thor- 
bitni, VeiMton,
l*rellmluary Ihiace — ,1. Sally 
Warr and Bi'iicc Biirriit, I’enllc- 
lon; 2. Sharon Soiithworih and 
Vernon lladl, Beniicton; 3, Sylvia 
Thorburn and Lynne Bowes, Ver- 
non, ^
Hruiize Daia-e — A, Vernon 
Harll and Sharon Soiiihworth, 
ITnildon; 2. B)'Uco Barritl and 
Sally Wan-, Benlidon: 3, Ray­
mond Ti’oyo]’ and Linda Leslie, 
Peniiclon.
Vcleriin's nance —, 1. Frank 
Pear,son and Lois Bi'lard, Vernon; 
2, Kd)'i(! Oswell and I,.vnne Saw- 
ickl, Venion.
Mosl A rustic Award •— I.oil Or­
well, Kelowna. ‘ __ _
By EDNA USHER 
Canndlan Press. Staff Writer
NORANDA, Que. (CP) — Can­
ada expects to win several world 
ebam^nsbips later this month 
at Colorado Springs, Cjolo., with 
“the stronge.st team we have 
ever had,’’ president E. R. S. Mc­
Laughlin of the Canadian Figure- 
Skating Association said Satur­
day night.
Fifteen Canadians will compete 
in the world “tournament Feb. 24- 
28 by virtue of their showing at 
the Canadian title matches in 
this northern Q u e b e c  mining 
tow'n from Thux'sday to Saturday. 
First they compete next weekend 
in the North American champion­
ships at Toronto.
“We have the strongest team 
we have ever had and have 
a good c h a n c e  of taking 
world championships,’’ McLaugh­
lin said. He selected the pairs, 
men’s singles and dance events 
as the most likely Canadian vic­
tories. ®
SEEK THIRD TITLE
Headlining the Canadian com­
petitors will be Bob Paul. 21, and 
Barbara Wagner, 20, both of To­
ronto, seeking their third world 
pairs title. Saturday they skated 
a near-perfect routine to win 59 
points of a possible 60.
Marie and Otto Jelinek, the 
brotlier- 'and -sister team from 
Oakville, Ont., currently at school 
in Switzerland, will compete in
the same division with Paul and 
Miss Wagner.
Nigel Stephens of Toronto will 
manage the Canadian team at 
Colorado Springs.
Canada’s men’s singles hopes 
will rest on Donald Jackson, 16, 
of Oshaw'a, Ont., and Edward 
Collins, 18, of Toronto. Jackson 
collected just under 930 points to 
win the Canadian title, 14 better 
than Collins.
CALGARY GIRL WINS
The women’s singles entries 
will be Margaret Cjrosland, 19, of 
Calgary — -who tcxik her third 
straight Canadian title — Sonia 
Snelling, 16, of Toronto, and 
Sandra Tewksbury, 16,. Chatham 
Ont.
D a n  e'e champions Geraldine 
Fenton, 21, and Bill McLachlan
19, of Toronto will be trying to 
better their second*-place in last 
year’s w-orld event. The runners- 
up to t h e m  in the Canadian 
events, Ann M a r t i n  and Ed­
die Collins, two Toronto 18-year- 
olds, and the Toronto brother- 
and-sister team of Svata Staroba,
20, and Mirek, 16, also will rep­
resent Canada.
Each competitor except the 
Jelineks, will get a $200 subsidy 
1o cover expenses.
McLaughlin also said the 1960 
world championships will be at 
Vancouver March 2-5 if the Inter­
national Skating Union agrees.
games before the w'oi'ld hockey 
•.hampionship at Prague March 
5-15.
Nineteen of the playei's flew 
from Toronto to New York Sun­
day where tlicy boarded a Scan­
dinavian Airlines System plane 
for Prestwick, Scotland. The 20th. 
Yugoslav-born right winger Lou 
Smrkc, one-time Quebec Hockey 
League standout, was refused 
permission to enter the United 
States by American immigration 
authorities and flew to Scotland 
via Montreal.
The 32-year-old Smrke, who has 
lived in Canada 28 year’s, said he 
had been barred from the U.S. 
once before but added he didn’t
“fi^e expect it to be fully con- 
f i r ^ d , ’’ he added.
S t a m p s  S t a r t  S l ip  
L o s e  T w o  in  a  R o w
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
A f t e r  shattering n Western
NHL LEADERS
UnllienI)', New York 
Geol’frion, .Mniili'(\'il 
Howe, Detroit
( 'liic .ig n




28 32 lid 
21) 'll) till 
21 32 .50■I I 'HI r,.j
Golf Class Success
Tlip golf inHlnuiioi) enurso 
whii'lt ()i)(.'ii(’(l 111 Jovmyn Avoiuio 
Gymnasl.im litsi night was very 
well alH'Dilcd, w ill) 113 women nnrl 
22 nu'i) onrolled,
Insli'iK'ior Bill Cai’Ho and niglil 
scl(onl orndnlH woro graliflpd 1o 
8(“(' Ilio Inlot'psi shown in ibis
,  t o v ,h u o  .
Iliun’lli.,., ;i T o n . . 10 SI. Jlldi- icr,Si'll",,1 i'l','o'ilKl,l'’, u 'o i r S K l
Hockey League record with 16 
consecutive v i c t o r i e s ,  ’ Cal­
gary Stampeders began sliding 
backwards during the weekenil 
with tw'o straight losses.
Stampeders were defeated 5-2 
Saturday night by Victoria Coug­
ars and 4-1 Sunday night by Se­
attle Totems.
In the only other Sunday game, 
Vancouver Canucks defeated the 
visiting Winnipeg Warriors .5-2 1o 
regain second place in Coast Di­
vision standings.
Saturday night Winnipeg de­
feated Now We.stminster Royals 
3-2 in New Weslminslcr; Edmon­
ton F l y e r s  edged Saskalooi 
Qunkor.s 4-3 In Edmonton and 
Spokane Flyers defeated Seattle 
3-2,
PACED BV FIELDER
Soaltlc's Cl u y 1 e Fielder, the 
league's lending point .scorer un­
til Calgary's Eddie Dornhoy over­
look him, scored two goals Sun- 
cliiy.
Calgary’s goal was scored by 
Billy liny. ■
Other S e a 11 1 e scornrs were 
Gerry Leonard and Don Clilupka.
Fielder scored twice in the flr.s1 
period to glvtj Totems a 2-1 lend 
and Increase his own scoring In- 
Itil to 75 points, four behind Dor- 
ohny, wlio was licid scoreless for 
Ihe second night.
In Iho o I h c r .Sunday WIIL 
game, Kent Dougins scored twice 
for Vancouver wldle Hugh Cur- 
’rlc, Milan Marcella, and Alex 
Kuzma each added one. Gerry 
Brisson and Ray Brunei scored 
for Winnipeg.
TWO STREAKS BROKEN '
In Victoria .Sniurdny night, the 
hometown C o u g a r s snnpiied 
.Stampeders' Ifi • game winning 
Htrenk - five more Ihnn ihe 1948- 
49 record set by New Westmin- 
sier--and held Dnrohoy scoreless 
for tlie first lime in 2.3 games.
VictorSn a c o r c r s w ore A) 
Nicholson with two, Doug Mac- 
mtley, Jim Hay and rookie Clare 
Foiiian,
Calgary shnrpslioolers w e r e  
Dusty Blair and Fred IIuciil, 
Meanwlille In Spokane, Chlng
Johnson, Buddy Bodman and A1 
Johnson scored Flyers goals, 
while Rudy Filion and Tommy 
MeVie replied for Seattle.
Centre G e n e  Achtymlchuk 
scored the winning goal as sec­
ond - place Edmonton Flyers 
edged Saskatoon Quakers. It was 
his first goal since returning lo 
the Flyer,s from Detroit of the 
National League.
We Wuz Robbed Say 
Russ World Gagers
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) ~  Ru.s- 
sia Sunday night accused the 
Chilean Baskolbnll Federation of 
robbing it of Iho world amateur 
b a s k e tball cliampionship by 
“backstage manocuvfcs.”
It launched the charge in a 
wrillen statement denouncing llie 
decision of tho Intornalional Am- 
nlotir B a s k o  tball Fodcrallon 
(FIBA) lo strip Russia and Bul­
garin of all points won during 
the tournament bocmise they re­
fused to play against Niitionnllst 
Cltina for political-reasons.
Rus,sla claimed the loam from 
Formosa reprosonicd a non-exl.st- 
cnl nation,
Brazil was declared winner of 





' Penticton Freightways defeated 
Mission Senior Men 69 to 50 in 
an exhibition' tilt in Penticton 
Saturday evening.
With Ted Bowsfield and Paul 
Qarkson leading the way, the 
Freightways showed complete 
mastery of the Mission team 
who, after the opening minutes 
never got closer than six points.
Mission had two players un­
able to make the trip at the last 
minute and were considerably 
weaker than the fired-up Pentic­
ton crew.
Penticton will meet Kelowna 
Senior Men tonight at 9 :15 in 
the Eckhardt Avenue High School 
Gymnasium in the final league 
game. Freightways, at present 
tied with Vernon for third, need 
the victory to take sole posses­
sion of third place. The third- 
place team plays second place 
Kelowna while the fourth place 
team will play the first place 
Kamloops Clothiers.
KENCOS LOSE 
Penticton Kencos took a 10-4 
lead in the ladies game Saturday 
night and spent the final thirty- 
five munites trying to hold on 
to a narrow lead which developed 
into a Kamloops’ victory.
Penticton’s lead was 10-6 at 
the quarter; Kamloops led 14 to 
13 at half, it was tied 17 all at the 
three-quarter mark and Kamloops 
took it' all at the end.
-Kencos, who are now in the 
league cellar, have lost four 
players of the eleven signed and 
a fifth is working evenings and is 
unable to make many games. I 
Verla MacDonald is leaving for 
a new job and played her last 
game Saturday nigltt. One more 
game remains for the Kencos 
against the first place Kelowna 
Teddy cBars.
SUMMARY
Mission: Ken Ellerback 17, J. 
Preibe 8, Bill Clark 6, L. Frcibe 
4, B, Mosdoll 9. L. Smiley 6, Bob 
Bremmer. ~  50.
Penticton: Don Puddy R, Bob 
Rcislg 3, Ted Bnw.sfiold 24, Pat 
Charne, Chuck Preen 13, George 
Drossos, Paul Clarkson 20, Don 
Robb 1 •“  69, ’
In the preliminary game Kins­
men Bantams defeated Rotary 
Midgets 22-14.
lai’io Hookey Assooialio)i Eastci'ii 
Setiioi' A Division, lake on Paio- 
loy tonight in their first c.xhibi- 
lion eneounlcr. Tho ultimate goal 
for Ihe 1958 Canadian senior am­
ateur champions is retaining the 
title won last year by Whitby at 
Oslo.
Playing - coach Ike Hildebrand 
said before the team left here 
Sunday — 200 Belleville fans 
whooped it up in a royal sendoff 
—that he thought the club could 
keep the championship.
‘Every player on the club is 
physically and mentally fit for 
t h e  tournament,’’ Hildebrand 
said. “We expect trouble from 
Czechoslovakia, Sweden and Rus­
sia but we can take them.” 
Among the latecomers making 
the trip was Pete Conacher, 27- 
year-old left winger and son of 
oldtime great Charlie Conacher 
of the NHL Toronto Maple Leafs. 
Conacher refused to join Buffalo 
Bisons of the AHL this season 
and was waived out of the league 
only a few hours before he signed 
with Belleville.
Another addition was Gordon 
(Red) Berenson, 20-year-old cen­
tre with Regina Pats, 1958 Mem­
orial Cup finalists. Berenson re­
fused to sign with the NHL Mont­
real Canadiens after last season. 
His ̂ last team was the University 
of Michigan,
in pcc-wcc liookcy i)liiy.
In the .second giunc of Ihe day, 
CKOK edged ciliu’ko's Building 
Supply 1-0.
Gordon Blais was higli sco)er 
for the day with two goals for 
the Dairy. Teammates Doug 
Chambers and Eddie Hayes pick­
ed up the other markers with 
By Grant and Bruce Marshall 
getting assists.
All three, penalties of the game 
went to the winning squad with 
Blais, Marshall and Grant paying 
for the eiTors of their ways with 
lonely sessions in the penalty 
bpx.
In the CKOK - Clarke’s en­
counter Ricky Sutherland was thg 
marksman on the lone goal. 
Bruce Gibson picked up the as­
sist on the goal.
Only two penalties marked the 
contest with Hume and Ander­
son the guilty pair, both erf 
Qarke’s.
CKOK,.picked up another.honor 
during the session when , Rickey 
Sutherland was awarded $5 for 
selling the most tickets for the 
recent hockey jamboree.
Oliver Bowling
The Zeros’ team took top honors 
in the B section of Men’s league 
at the Oliver Bowling Alley Thurs­
day night. They turned in top 
scores of 1025 for high single and 
2825 for the triple.,
Individual honors were split as 
John Moore of the Co-Op Team 
rolled a 296 for high single and 
Charlie Hermon from Trump’s 
turned in a 680 total for high 
three.
Saturday morning saw the 
Small Fry league turn in high 
scores for the top , honors. The 
Stoochinoff team marked up a 
706 for high single and 1828 for the 
ti'iple. Boy’s individual honors 
went to Mike Newman for his 166 
game for high single and Larry 
Raincock rolled a 438 for high 
three. For the girl’s Marguarite 
Smithers doubled honors with her 
205 high single game and 567 total 
for the high three honor.
Weekend Fights ~ ’
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS
Hollywood, Calif. — Art Aragon, 
1493a, Los Angeles, knocked out 
(Charlie Sawyer, 149, Los Angeles*' 
4.'
Milan, Italy—Ted 'Wright, 14344; 
Detroit and Giancarlo Garbelli* 
152, Italy, drew, 10.
BLACKPOOL, England (Reut­
ers)—Stanley Matthews, 44 Sun­
day and still one of soccer’s 
greatest personalities, today de­
nied rumors of retirement as he 
received b i r t h d a y  congratU' 
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Sand - Gravel -  Reck 
Coal • Wood -  Sawdust 
Stovo and Fumaet Oil
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Wiitnliifq Bnivrs 4 Ti'iDDsconn ■! 
Hi'!))i(liin 3 \VI)inl|ip/| 'Mf)nn)’f'li«i I 
Tliim dcr Hiiy .Iiinlor 
I’ni'i A)'ilini' 6 Full William llur- 
ncaiivs 2
The coiii'KO foiitiirnH instruction 
I hoili lor novicf’s and tlioso inter- 
! esif'il in ImproviiiK dielr giuno 
,{1(1(1 will lic held c u ’cy Friday 
I niglil, with ladies slarllnit at 8 
iP.in, and men at 9 imii. All nee- 
(ossary cquipmcni is sui)i)licd.
OIL BURNER SERVICE
ITnVKK > nV!ATr,RII • renNAOEH
Scsullar Sheet Metal
I ,T il .




Skilled mochanici give you the very fineif in 
automotive repairi
JEFFREY & LANG MOTORS
LIMITED









Admlssioni~-Re(erved $1.25  
Student! 25c « Children 10c
Bay ticket office open 10*12 
and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Out of town ticket! available  
at Esquire Cafe, Oioyoo!; 
and Sport! Centre, W e!t 
Summerlond.
New and Used
P I C K U P S
AT BARGAIN PRICES
BEFORE YOU BUY A V i-TO N  
PICKUP SEE THESE FOUR 
QUALITY VEHICLES A T  HUNT  
MOTORS LTD.
’56 Fargo Va Ton
You've seldom seen value like 
thi! in a '/z-ton Express, Clean 
all through and mechanically 
perfect, winter tires — air con­
ditioner —  signal, and actual 
mileage less than 17,000.
___ ... $1,475
'55 Dodge V, Ton
Here's another clean Vi-Ton  
Pickup with winter treads —  
heater —  signals; and excellent 
general condition.
Full Price J D I l  A C
Only ............  .........
’54 Commer. Va Ton
This compact little unit is made 
by Hillman and is the ideal ve­
hicle for the small business, It 
has new paint and nearly new 
rubber. An outstanding d C C A C  
Buy at ...........................
’58 Fargo Va Ton
This one is brand new with de­
luxe cab, extra chrome trim  
air conditioner —  signals— side' 
mounted tiro, etc, See us for a 




483 Main Phon* 3904
cat
J u s t  s a y  i h e  w o r d ! , ,*
You're always welcome at
B E N E P i C I A L i
Phone 5631
fur yaur ar \  Sensible thing U> do
\  ** BENEFICIAL for ti Bill Clean-Up
BILL \  Loan! Then, make only one monthly pny- 
CLEAN*UP) mont Instead of several. . .  and have wore 
LOANS /  month! Remember: it's ,
Just like 1*2*S to call ^ , come in , . .  and pick 
up your loan at BENEFICIAL! Phono to d a y t '
Loan! up to* $2800 or moro— Up to 30 m onth! to repay on loana 
over $500. Your loan ean be llfo-lmured at Beneficial
221 MAIN STREET, 2nil Floor, PENTICTON 
Phoneiloos • Aelc for the Y »  MANager
OFCN EVENINOS BY AFfOINTMENT — PHONE FOI EVENING HOURI
BHItEFieiftHHKANeteO
OrCAhAIIA> UORMUliy PIRIONAL flNAf̂ Cr <0 |
#, ‘
retr ea d  w it h
f i r e s t o n e
New  
Treads
‘lo r  
Safety 
Sake”
A T . ' Ante, 296 Windsor Ave.
•Penticton Retreading 
& Vulcanizing Ltd.




D U F F
Wo do everything in floors. For 
Do-lt-Yourselferi ws have a 
complete stock ot Carpets, Tiles, 
Lino . . .  and Advice.
FLOOR
SPECIALTY SHOP




^ ^ S M IL E A G E
It A TV-Type
It o r  c h e c k
' '  w ith The Fabulous
DUMONT
e n g in e -s c o p e




124 Istabrook Phone 3828
FOR YOUR LOCKER




P E N TiaO N  
STORAGE LOCKERS




You can't expect good, low-cost 
service from a worn-out car. 
Come iri and pick out one of our 
extra fine used cars. We've got 
some rare bargains.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin and Hanainw  
Phone 3802
ENJOY SPORTS -  DRAMA  
VARIETY -  COMEDY ON
6ABLE TV
HIGHLIGHTS FROM KHQ 




1 ;30 p.m.- 
2:30  p.m.- 
3:30  p.m.- 
7 :30  p.m.- 
8 :00  p.m.- 
9 :0 0  p.m.- 
10:45 p.m.'
-1 Love Lucy 
-Jimmy Dean Show 
-House Party 
-Verdict Is Yours 
-Edge of Night 




A. Parkin, West Bench 
THE FINEST PROGRAMS 
N IG H T AND DAY ARE ON
CABLE TV
441 Main Phone 5832
75 Front St. Phone 4510
In  a goal mouth scramble Don Moog foils Vernon s BJ} f^arbrick
in another assault on-the Penticton during
game here. The, game was a real hcartbreaker for the locals. The
game went into overtime and the Vees were ahead 5-4 till, In the 
last 50 seconds of play, Vernon rapped in two goals to walk of£ 
with a 6-5 win.
3-bedroom fully modern horne 
— comfortable living room, cab­
inet kitchen, gas furnace, 220  
wiring, close to spools and
„o,e, 5 9 ^ 8 3 5
Price only
Temne
Donald Campbell, 308 Norton
jiM lE . Knowles Ltd,.
r e a l t o r s
^.^&r\i8t#VMaln St., Penticton
Dial 3815-





W« take our laundry 
to  Sklnnere Laund­
erette and let ex­




W O M E N
Take A ll o t  Their lau n d ry  fo
S K I N N E R S
l a u n d e r e t t e
723 Fairview and Main 
Phene 4210
$1,200 DO W N
2 bedrooms, 4-piece bath, living 
room, dining room, attractive 
kitchen. This 3-year-oId home 
is located on a fully landscaped 
fenced, sewered lot.
Full Price
$ 8 , 8 0 0
a  O. SILVESTER
Real Rstate and Insurance
Agencies
460  Main Phene 3907
AFTER HOURS CALL
A. O. Silvester --------------  277;
N . J. Galbraith --------------  2118
You'll be pleasantly surprised 
at the many bargains available 
in the Used Goods Department 
of the Bay. _There are ,  « .





•  & OTHER ITEMS.
THE BAY
Hockey T ickets  
For Tues., Feb. 3 Game
J o p o t h u  6
Q ift Shop
fo r






W . W . Ollen, 229  Scott Ave. 
as w e ll as a  la rg e  selection 
o f Pipes -  C igarettes and  
M ag azin es
331 M ain St. Phone 5606
Would Trade for 
Larger Home
'/odern home, with full base­
ment. Automatic gas heat. Close 
in. Would trade for larger home. 
Or sell for $7,350.
Aufo Court
Attractive 12-unit court. Lovely 
living quarters. $20 ,000  cash 
will handle.
Miss Jean Rae, 909 Fairview Rd.
VALLEY AGENCIES
Real Estate and Insurance
377 Main Street
(Next to the Bay)
Phone 2640






3 ill  Daniel, 480 Municipal Ave.
G eo rg e  and  E leanor W arren  
i,. Invite You to  









Made in our own workroom. 
See the large selection at
354 M A IN  ST.
Is Your Name Here?
Read all the advertisements on this page very 
carefully, you may be a lucky winner of a hockey 
ticket for the game Tuesday, February 3. These 
free tickets for good seats are through the court­
esy of the Penticton merchants advertising on this 
page. All tickets must be claimed by the wip- 
ner not later than 5:30 p.m. day of game.^ Please 
pick up your ticket at the place of business in 
I whose advertisement your name appears.
“DER WILDER”  
B ILL
VERSUS
V k e l o w h a
PACKERS
TUESDAY 




You Can’t  Buy 
Batter Meat I
And Our Meat Is 
Fresh NOT Frozen
CENTRAL MEAT
410  Main MARKET Ph. 4220
NO MATTER HO W  
YOU
I f  You W ant 
Sporting Goods
George Smith, 863 Government 
Y O U ' L L  D O  B E T T E R  
A T
P Y E f r  H I L L Y A R D ' S
S P O R T L A N D
328 Main St. Phone 8041
Give your hair a mid-winter plcUup
February Special
. . P e r m a n e n t s
2 0 %  OFF
Lloyd Eaton, 25 Manor Park
. iieaant Wi6S
BEAUTY STUDIO  
366 Martin St. Phone 6822
N e w . . .





Your clothes are clean! 





New Homd, 2 bedrooms, living 
room, bathroom, large utility 
room, automatic gas furnace. 
Situated on large fenced lot. 
Full price —  drastically cut to 
$11,600. Very good terms. 
This home Is' close to lake and 
school, and Is truly a good buy. 
Further particulars ,and permis­
sion to view can bo had by con­
tacting G. D. McPherson at 3826  
or 6675 any time.
Salesmen,*. G. D. McPherion, 
W llf Jones, Andy Wilson
Percy Israel, 217 Maple St.
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main Phone 3826
M o n t y ’ s
f l o w e r s
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
W u have a large assortment 
of Gifts and Unusual 
Planters.





452 M a i.  Pl>»"a 5 M *
L O N G ' S
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
274 Winnipeg Phone* 4366
R. (Dick) PARMLEY
ROYAUTE DISTRIBUTOR
C U T S
w ith
HIGH GRADE
F U E L S
Phone 4398
H O M E S
Highest Values 
Lowest Costs
Now you can have that new 
and luxurious home at down 
payments you never thought 
possible. Beautiful Woodlands 
offers you more for your hous­
ing dollar. Down payments 
ranging between $2,()00 and 
$3 ,000 , sewers to all homes, 
better floor plans, Most homes 
with beautiful views. So drive 
up any time and look at our 
complete selection.
YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME 
IN  W O O D U N D S
Penticton Agenciet




E X C L U S I V E
S T Y L E  S H O P P E  
Ladies Ready to W ear
W o Also  ̂Specialize
Alterations
• '
Dress M aking  
Dress Design
Open 9:30  —  6 i0 0
6iC M ain
Phone 6835
• • •Do It Now
> A IN T  -  DECORATE
e  Wo have free color consultant 
service and can supply . . . 
•  Paint —  Rollers >— Brushes 
Wallpapers —  Sprayers
'O l —  f
Y O U R
f jo ^ ia x e
Jack Fletcher, 460 Douglas 




Save on this winter's low, low 
prices and start payments In the 
Spring!
We've get a wendarful Choice 
In Used Cart.
Bruce Horton, 263 Van Horne
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin end Nanaimo 
Phono 3802
Sheet M etal Works
Bonded Gas And 
Oil Installation 
And Conversions









KEVIN CONW AY  
D naltr




a n d ^
SAVE!
For A  Complete Food 
Service




For A Snack after the 
Game Try our 
Jasmine Room
John Nelson, 633 Winnipeg St.
o r ie n t a l  a n d
OCCIDENTAL FOODS
H I-L ITE  GRILL
Phone 3166 123 front St,
FOFi HMCR SERVICE 
Soe
JIA'\ FA IRBURN
Roy a f i t e
M„i„ Sporhmon ■'
A1 Carm. . S a r V l C f t
A D M I R A L
R E F R I G E R A T O R
ie 11 Cubic Foot




And Your Old Frio 
Everett Tattrle, 702  Nelson Ave
Bennett’s Stores
(PENTICTON) LTD.
401 Main St, Phono 3^^®
A GOOD BUY
TWO BEDROOM HOME
on lot 90x450) Ideal for gard- 
•enlnq; within city limits; 
$6,000 with $2,500 down; 
.taxes only $77.00.
GROCERY AND  
CONFECTIONERY BUSINESS
Good location; full price Is 
,«$6,000 cash; Includes fixtures 
and approximately $3,000.00  
worth of stock, Rent —- $100  
per month,
H, W , Gales, 433 Heales Ave.
Q IT Y
: REALTY
723 Mam Phone 2930
Do Your 









l a k e  s h o r e
B O T T L I N G  C O .
FAMOUS PAINTS
•  Sherwin-Williams




Linoleum - Tile 
•
Dick Knight, 1125 Klllarnoy St,
a ®  Sm I #  J0 |"
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Nanaimo Ave, I .  Phene 4334
C O M P L E T E  
Rental Servioe
i  Paint Sprayers 
i  Garden Equipment 
B Sanders
•  Skil Saws
•  Power Tools
W o Have Every Kind of 
Equipment for Rent
Rent-Mor Equipment
49  I .  White A v i. Phene 4194
The Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
D R A Y  
ÊXPRESSJ
Sam MacDonald, Fairford Dr.
PHONE 2626
Sand •  Gravel -  Rock 
Coal -  W ood -  Sawdust 









401 Main St. Pli«n« 3 )4 8
FANTABULOUS BUY
Would you like a brand new 3 -bedroom home with 
hardwood floors —  automatic heat —  2 fireplaces and 
lovely mahogany kitchen cupboards? S 1 3  T O O  
All this and much more for only . . . . . . . . .  *
W ith only $1,000 down,
Walter Webb, 909  Fairview Rd.
INLAND REALTY
439  Main Street Phone 5606
Read Want Ads for “Inside Information” On the Best Buys
' _ _______ _
THE PENTICTON HERALD S  




lory, aged 73 years, passed 
away' in the Penticton Hospital 
on Saturday, January 31, 1959. 
Bom in Jacksontown, N.B., he 
is survived by two brothers, 
Roy in Penticton and Enrique 
in Ellisford, Washington. Five 
nephews and three nieces. 
Funeral services will be held in 
the Penticton B'uneral Chapel 
on Tuesday, February 3rd, at 
2:00 p.m. Reverent G. S. Vin­
cent officiating. Interment in 
family plot, Lakeview Ceme­
tery R. J. Pollock and J. V. 
Carberry, directors. 27
NEW two bedroom, side by side 
duplex. Large bright kitchen. 
Full basement. Close to schools 
and shopping. ?85 per month. 
Phone 7470. 24-49
WARM two bedroom home, with 
garage, basement, 220 wiring. 
Reasonable rent. Fifteen min­
ute drive to Post Office. Phone 
8-2331 after 5. 26-28
TWO bedroom house at 1176 Kil 
larney. 220 wiring. Gas heater 
included. Phone 2042 or 4820.
22-40
Rentals
A P A R T M E N T S
THE CHATELAINE
909 FAIRVIEW ROAD 
Eighteen beautiful new suites. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Warm 
and comfortable. Wired for TV. 
Must be seen to be appreciated. 
Apply Ste. 8. Phone 6074.
HOME for rent. On Bennett Ave 
Furnished or unfurnished. Also 
sleeping rooms, with use 
kitchen. Call 6161.
RIPLEY'S BEUEVE IT OR NOT! Employment
DRIVEN By ROBERT STONE 
- WAS CUT IN HAIJ W A COLUSIpN
SAI^ESMAN WANTED
OPPORTUNITY for neat appear­
ing, ambitious man to earn 
5500 per month. Car neces­
sary. For interview appoint­
ment write Box T25, Penticton 
Herald or phone Berne Hughes, 
Prince Charles Hotel, Tuesday 






Reasonable winter rales. 
Phone 5035
10-36




IS SAID TO HAVE 




BLUE and White Motel —House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Monthly or weekly rates. Phone 
2720. 27-50
LOOKING for an apartment? You 
won’t find one at Bryant and 
Hill Crazy Sale, but you will
Financial
FINANaNG A CAR? 
find bargains tliat will amaze 1 Before you Buy ask for our Low 
you. Come in today and buy cost Financing Service with com­
at a terrific saving at Bryant plete Insurance coverage, 
and Hill Men's and Boys’ Wear. F. O. BOWSFIELD
Across fi’om the Post Office. : 364 Main Street
26-27 Phone 2750
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic­
ton Herald. 1-tf
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS 
939 Fairview Rd.
Penticton’s newest and most mod­
em apartment block. Large one 
bedroom suites $70 per month, 
and bachelor suite with individual 
heat controls and wall to wall
carpets. Phone 4818 for appoint- ___________________
ment to view. 27-501 ARTICLES FOB SALE
i W iJETER
o f PatjaUtvilIc, Arkansas 
IS THE MOTHER OF 4  CHILDREN 
UNDA- BORN ON 
tHJUGLAS- BORN ON J A M .Iil9 S 3  
GREGORV- BORN ON S IP t  28,t9S4  
M A W —  BORN ON SBPi:»8,t956
HOMES
I COMPLETELY different, new, 
N.H.A. home, with view of lake 
and city. Large living room and 
dining room with fireplace be­
tween. Three bedrooms, kit­
chen with b r e a k f a s t  nook, 
Wrought iron hand rail on stair 
well fo large rumpus room 
area, complete with fireplace 
and second bathroom which are 




PtO NT MIS5ASIN61S 
. TOWN M BSTM 9  
IN 7 4  YEARS
Merchandise Feed
NEW
I Three bedroom N.H.A. home In 
new subdivision. Ultra modem 
kitchen features mahogany cup­
boards with ceramic tile. Large 
living room with fireplace. Dining 
room. Ceramic tile bathroom. 
Full basement with automatic oil 
furnace. Decorated throughout. 
All this for only $3,250 down. To 
view phone 5692. 27-32
ARTICLES FOR RALE
WILL SWAP 
A three month old three bedroom
Merchandise
MOVING to Vancouver — Must 
sell following: Chesterfield, $40; 
Guemey electric 39” range, 
$80; Bendix automatic econo­
mat washer, $80; hardwood kit­
chen table and four chairs, $25. 
Lawn mower and garden tools 
Phone 4137. 25-27
75 TONS Alfalfa hay for sale.Uj.H.A. home in Kamloops for a 
Number one condition. F irs t LinjUar home in Penticton. For 
crop $19 per ton and second Lnore details phone Stew Red- 
crop $22 per ton. J. Kavalinas, 4002,
Canoe, B.C, Phone TErminal 2- -----------------
2898, 22-271 TWO homes by ovmer—New three
NOW OPEN — Brand new Main 
Street apartment. One bachelor 
suite and a  one bedroom suite j 
available. Completely furnish­
ed. Reasonable. Apply 2401 
Wade Avenue or phone 4110.
1440!
CLEAN, co2y, three room suite. 
Automatic heat. Fully furnish­
ed. Gas stove, frig, etc. Three 
blocks from Post Office. 351 
Nanaimo West. Phone 2477.
CUT DOWN on television and 
radio repair bills. The Pentelco 
Tube Saver will triple the life 
of your TV and radio tubes— 
including the picture tube. Pro­
tects your set against high 
surges of power when you turn 
your set on. Only $6.50 deliver­
ed and installed. Penticton 
Television Radio Service, 430 
Main. Day 6027—night 9-2191,
614 VANCOUVER Avenue—New­
ly decorated five room suite 
and bath. Private entrance. 
Stove, lights and water sup­
plied. Close in. Phone 6240.
24-49
2040 OR TRADE—Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies;, new anc 
used wire and rope; pipe anc 
fittings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
Lost And Found
bedroom N.H.A. and 4 two- 
year-old three bedroom N.H.A, 
home. Qose in. Low down 
payment. Phone 4818. 20-49
ONLY $99.95 for this almost new ix)ST—̂ The desire to keep from
Pye 21-inch T V  set. Table mod­
el. Second hand washing ma­
chines available from $9 each 
and up, at Wilcox Hall Ltd. 
Phone 4215. 25-30
laughing during our Annual 
Crazy Sale. Finder please call 
in at Bryant and Hill Men’s 
and Boys’ Wear, across from 
the Post Office. 26-271
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Phone 5620
269-t£
LAUGHIN' IN THE RAIN
Johnny Bragg, who built up a “nice nest egg” as Tennessee Penitentiary after being paroled. He
co-author of “Just Walkin’ in the Rain”, and had served 13 years of a 99-yea£ sentence for
other songs while behind bars, walks from the assaulting six Negro women. (AP wirephoto)
USED B E D  CHESTERFIELD l o st  — In the vicinity of the BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
and matching chair. Light, blue 
velour. Excellent condition, for 
only $65, at Guerard Furniture 
Co. Ltd.





FOR a good used vacuum cleaner 
phone Mr. Ferlin, 3044. 22-271
eral Insurance Agency 
fices in two fast-growing South­
ern Okanagan towns. Salary
WORLD BRIEFS
BUENA PARK, Calif. (AP)
WANTED TO BUY
Coming Events
WANTED to buy, scrap steel, 
copper, brass, old cars. Topi 
price paid. Phone 2907. 26-321
GOOD used sawdust burner fur­
nace. Write Box 74, Midway, 
B.C. 24-291
LARGE and comfortable, two ch ishOLM radio record player
bedroom suite. Upstairs. Fur­
nished. Bath. Frig, electric 
stove. Close in. Reasonable. 
After 4 p.m. phone 4549.
25-30
IN LOVELY C e n t u r y  Manor. 
Bachelor suite. Frig, electric 
range, drapes. Immediate occu­
pancy. Phone 6858 or 6170.
combination. Lovely cabinet. 
Single speed player. Beautiful 
tone. Only $65. Also Deilcraft 
18th century style console radio. 
Beautiful condition. Exception­
ally fine tone. Price $55, at 
Guerard Furniture Co.
Bacon Specials
27-501 ’Thick side bacon .̂ 39c lb,
>-,r.r\TTNTr> Rlndlcss light side bacon . 60cTb
1 ba„k bacon ............ 79c lb.
Buy your bacon by the piece$50 per month; Adults only. Apply 976 Eckhardt West.
' 17-401
FURNISHED, warm,, three room 
suite and bath. Adults only. 
Close in. Phone 3339 after 4 
p.m. 24-491
and save money.at 




Decals, Borders, as well as pre-
TWO room suite. Very close in. pasted, scenic, textured and plas- 
48 Westminster East. Phone tic coated designs. Discontinued 
2442. 23-28 patterns, 25c per roll. Arne’s
UNFURNISHED four room suite, faints and Wallpapers, 444 Main 
-Apply 826 Winnipeg Street, or Street. 19-45





DELICIOUS apples, $2 box. Bring 




THE STAFF at Bryant and Hill 
Men’s and Boys’ Wear are eag­
erly looking forward to giving 
you prompt, courteous service 
during their Annual Crazy Sale 
which begins Tuesday, Febru­
ary 3rd. 26-27
'TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd 
THE BEST BARGAINS '  
at the
CRAZIEST PRICES
and one-half net profits. Must!Two small planes locked to- 
be experienced in both manag- gether in mid-air, exploded and 
ing and selling end of the gen- plunged in flames Sunday into the 
eral insurance business. $4,500 backyard of a suburban home, 
will purchase half interest. Pre- The pilots were killed. The planes 
sent owner wishes to devote collided at about 500 feet, a quar- 
most of his time to Real Estate ter of a mile from Fullerton Air- 
Department. This is a real op- port, where both had just taken 
portunity for the right man in a  off. 
progressive firm. For full in-|
formation write Box P18, The HIGHER SOCIAL SECURITY 
Penticton Herald, stating age, WASHINGTON (AP)—The gov- 
experience, starting salary ex- ernment today starts mailing out 
pected and references. | fatter social security cheques to
-------- ■ more ' than 12,500,000 persons.
reflect the seven-per-cent 
N » ,O lT i r n 0 r C l Q  I |average increase voted by con­
gress last year. ^
C q s t r o  L a u n c h e s  
L a n d  P r o g r a m
By STANFORD BRADSHAW
HAVANA (AP) — Fidel Castro, 
his iwlitical revolution won, to­
day launches an agrai;^an reform 
program that could prove a so­




MRS. HOOT is reading cards, 
sand, and tea cups at the Capi­
tol Cafe, 4 p.m. to 8 p.m., ex­
cept Mondays. 26-31
STOCKS’Camera Shop Lucky Bag 
number for January is 2571. 
Holder may pick up free cam­
era. 27
Bryant & Hill 
Men's & Boys' W ear
POLICEMEN ARESTED 
. -ino. su i ATLANTA (AP)—Four Atlanta 
. .ner location, 120 x 132 , with policemen were arrested on burg- 
40’ X 70’ Md 30’ X 34’ buildings an charges during the weekend 
the premises. Adjacent to prop- ^ lengthy investigation by 
erty o ^ e d  by^ a national coin- fgHg^ officers. Police Chief Her- 
pany. One short block from Mam U jg^j^jns said Sunday night ail 
Street. For further mfOTm^ionUg^j, admitted a series
P e X to n  M d  ° s S l o f  burglaries in northwest At-
Castro flew to his home prov­
ince of Oriente during the week­
end to implement the program 
promised the tenant farmers and 
squatters who helped him over­
throw Fulgencio Batista’s dicta­
torship.
M e a n w h ile ,  th e  w a r  c r im e s
than the firing squad, was Rev. 
Javier Arzuaga. He visited the 
condemned man twice in his cell 
Saturday and said his spirit was 
serene.
Prison sources reported, how­
ever, that an hour before he was 
led out, Morejon had tried to 
hang himself with his belt. ..
In a cell nearby was Maj.-Je­
sus Sosa Blanco, still awaiting 
the outcomie of his appeal from- 
a death sentence given him' in 
Havana’s first show trial. The 
third defendant p i c k e d for a 
showcase hearing, Lt. - Col. Ri­
cardo Luis Grao, is awaiting
Across from the Post Office
26-27
TWO room suite in quiet home. 




ROOM and board in private 
home. Also single sleeping 
room. Gentlemen. Qose in, 
Phone 5971. 25-27
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS REPAIRS AND PARTS
ROOMS
FURNISHED single light house- 
keeping room, with water In 
room. Phone 3214. 250 Scott 
Avenue. 23-49
SLEEPING room and laundry for 
gentleman In w a r  m, quiet 





ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. Phone 2837
27-27
Wo can give you prompt, reliable 
service on your washing machine
LIGHT housekeeping room. Two 
blocks from Post Office, Very 
rcasonahlo. Phone 3687.
23-28
SINGLE, furnished housckooplng 
room Suitable for Indy. 400 Van 
Horne St. Pliono 3731. 10-40
CLA8H1K1KD DlBPhAT ItATKS  
Olio limerllon, per Inch ll>13
Three cniiiemitive ileye, per Inch ll.ori 
HIx eoiiiomitlve dnyx, per Inch I .OR 
W A N T  AD CASH ItATBS  
One or I wo city*, So per word, pet 
Ineertlon,
Three ooneecullve d«y»> SHo per word, 
per Inxertlnn.




101 Loughced Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-tf
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
HOARD OF 'I’RADE BUILDING 





Minimum nnerite .flO oenti,
FERGUS M. CULLEN
Jr not paid wllhin 7 dnye an additional 
oharai of 10 per cent.
BPIUUIAL NOTIUrOB 
l l .a n  eaeh for nirthe, Oenihe, tMiier 
a ll, MnrrInRei, ICnRaiiemente, Re 
neption Nntioei and Cords at Thnnlti 
13n per count line tnr In Mnmorinm 
minimum charge |l,a& , anr. extra 
I f  not paid within ten days of pub- 
lloatlon dots.
COM INO nVKNTfl AND  
ANNOUNCUMIONTB  
Each insertion, per word 3o, Minimum  
charge .HOa. Display, So per line 
COPY D1CA D U N E S  
B p.m, day prior to publication, Mon 
days thro\igh li'rldays. 
la  noon Rntlirdays for publication on 
Mondays.
ft a.m. Oancellatlons and Oorreotlons, 
AdvertlHAmnnls from outside the City 
of Penticton must be accompanied 
with ennh to Itumre publication 
AdvertiHcmsnls should he checked on 
the first puhlloatlon day.
Niiwsmipers cannot be responstble tor 
more than one Incorrect Insertion. 
Nsmes nnd Addresses of Roxholders 
nrs held cnrifldentlal.
Replies will he held for 30 days. 
Include 10c additional I f  replies are 
to be mailed.
T H E  PENTICTO N HERAED  
CLALW IFIED O EFICE HOURS 
8i30 n.m. to B!39 p.m,, Monday through
Friday,
gi30 to 13mo noon Bauirdnys, 
rUONE iooa. riSNTlOTON, 8.O.
CERTIFIED GENERAL 
ACCOUNTANT











Wednesday, Feb. 4th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $500 
Door Prize $10 
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
lanta and had resigned from the
BY owner, three bedroom home, | force, 
full basement. Phone 2280.
23-281 ILL-FATED TRAIN
ARLINGTON, Kan. (AP)-A 
Wichita woman and' her babyWANTED TO BUY
WANTED — 40 to 160 acres giri were killed Sunday when 
l a n d ,  unimproved p r e f e r r e d , ^  j^Q^k Island pas-
. senger train collided here. It was 
able but not essential. • Will U^e fourth accident for the Rock 
cash. Send legal description jggg
trials of Batista supporters werel case agairi'st
expected to resume e t /e l l  pace. three were accused—of
Capt. Pedro Morejon, first to ei®Lgĝ gĝ ĝ .̂̂ Qĵ  ̂ homicide, and rob­
in Havana’s showcase trials,
before a firing squad late Satur- pinar del Rio province, the 
day, revolutionary sources commander, Capt. Hcr-
To speed up the Inals the goy-L„inio Escalona, disclosed that 10 
ernment planned to set «p* six ĝ ^̂ g ĵ gj.
new tribunals in Havana, lo Cristobal and accused of plotting 
S^tiago, and others elsewnere. i .̂ ĝ . government had been 
During his stay in Onento Las-l Castro’s personal
tro planned to set in motion 
vast program aimed at distribut­
ing millions of acres of unde-
STOCK PRICES
BINGO—-St. Ann’s Hall, February 
2nd at 8 p.m. Jackpot $230. 
Door prize $10. Membership 
cards must be shown. 26-27
Employment
and price to B, Galloway, 1574 
















is offered by an aggressive dally 
newspaper in the B.C, Interior, 
Here is an excellent opportunity 
for an ambitious young man 21 to 
33 years of ago who wishes scope 
for advancement. Salary nnd 
commission are dependent on 
post solos experience. If you arc 
looking for a position with chal­
lenging rosponslblllly, arc ag­
gressive, nnd willing to learn, 
then write to Box A24, Penticton 
Herald, giving full details, Incliul
HOWARD &  WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
“Goodwill’’ Used Cars, Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 




veloped privately owned land to 
landless peasants. The govern­
ment; .says fewer than 100 sugar 
producers and cattle barons con­
trol 50 per cent of the land in 
the eastern province, most of it 
undeveloped. Some government 
lands also are supposed to be dls- INDUSTRIAL Price
tributed. Abitibl..................................... 39*,i
EXPECT OTHER BENEFITS Algoma ................................... 38Vi
The revolutionary leader also Aluminium ..............  30̂ 4
is expected to launch a large- Atlas Steel .............................28%
scale program for the building Bell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42
of homos, schools and medical|b .A. Oil ............... 44%
• • • • • • • a e e e e e e e t 13%
38%
lili?• olii&S •
1950 VANGUARD Sedan In good 
condition. Motor recently over­
hauled. Very reasonable price 
See It at Sunset Motors and 
contact John Haaycr, phone 
6866 Summerland. 24-29
PUBLISHED IN 
P liJ N T I C T O N
H E R A L D  ................ .............  ̂ ^
Taken by our photographer, it is I ago,** education, marital sin- 
easy to gel souvenir photos of the nnd cxporlenci. All cnqulr- 
t mo you were In the nows. Send jn strictest confidence,
them to your friends or put them
1952 Jeep station wagon, four 
wlieel drive nnd power winch, 
both in gootl condition. Phono 
509-1. 27
TKUCKH fo r  RAI.E
1955 Chov, % ton Pick-up. Good 
condition, Must soli.. $900 or 
ncnrcst offer, Phono 4524,
In, your album.
Large Glossy 8 ” x 10"
Only $1.50 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
TRUCKING
HAULING, fill or pit run gravel. 
Delivered. Phono 5295. 23-28
CLEANING EQUIPMENT RENTALS




PENTICTON AREAS ' 
Excellent remuneration on com­
mission basis. Previous exper­
ience an asset but not essential. 
Apply to the , 
anCULATION MANAGER 
Penticton Herald. Phono 4002
Acme Cleaning 
Service
iLECTRlC c e m e n t  mixers,
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
wheelbarrows for rent. Pontic- WANTED—1,000 mothers to come
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 1-tf I
ENGINEERS
742 Argyle Street 
RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL
EN/FLOOR MAINT ANCE 






B.C. AND DOMINION LAND 
SURVEYORS AND 
ENGINEERS
659 Main Street Phono 5991|
in nnd take advantage of tho 
lowest clothing prices In town 
Our Annual Crazy Sale starts 
on Tuesday at Bryant nnd HU' 
Men's and Boys' Wonr. Across 
from the Post Office. 20-27
56
centres in the rugged Sierra Mae- B.C. Forest 
stra mountains. B.C. Power
Morejon, 38, a veteran of Bn- Bank of Commerce ..
tlsta's army, was executed in Can. Breweries .................
secrecy, Tho only witness, other|C,P.R, ............ . 29%





• • • • e e e t i e e e e e e
Cons. 54 & S . . . . . . . . . I . . . . .  21%::-
Dlst. Songram ...................... 34%;,
Dom. Steel ...................   21%
Dorn. Tnr .............................. 14,'% ‘
Gypsum L & A ............ . 42
, Homo Oil “A” ...................... 19%.
BAHREIN Routers -  Forces m & S ....................  61%
of the Sultan of Muscat have at- imp. o i l ............................... 44%
tacked tho Jobol Althdar strong- imi. Accepinneo ............ . 36%
lold of rebel tribesmen nml cop- jm, Nickel ...........................89%
ured Ihrco villages, a British of- MucMillan ............................ 42 ■
cinl announced .Siimliiy. , MnsHe.v-IImTls ......................13
The spokesman, a momher McCoII ..................................   68
10 British political I’osidcncy, Nornndn ................................ 56%
said ho could not conflnn t’opoi’lH Powoll R iv e r........................ 37%
tint tho rebel revolt was oyer or price Bros............................. 49%
C-LAKL TRAILER SALES 
To bu» rent, sell your trailer. 
Phono 3673.
10-36
tiut rebel loaders had fled before pf,y„| f .......................  77
tio  sultan’s assault. v . l.Shmvlnlgnn ............................ 41
HELP WANTED 
RIALB AND FEMALE
LANDS ON ROOF 
LOa<PORT, N.Y. .(AP)-A pi­
lot balled out of his flaming jet 
tighter nnd landed on top of n 
house S a t u r d a y .  Tho plane 
crashed Into an open field. Lieut. 
Thomas Richter of West Seneca, 
a Buffalo suburb, bounced oft tho 
roof and swung to the ground ns 
his parnohuto caught In Iho limbs 
of a tree. Ho Buffered minor 
bruises.
23-23 WANTED TO BUY
SCHOOLS
PENTICTON BUSINESS
s a io o L
Com pinto Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
4-30
TOP market prices paid for scrap
■ ’ Ha,Iron, Steel, b ra ss , copper, leac
GIRLS and Boys—Earn your own 
pocket money by taking on a 
newspaper street sales job, Ap­
ply today to tho Circulation 
Manager at the Penticton Her­
ald office.
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van- AUTO moohnnlo wants work. All 
couvor, B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. makes of cars. Phono 6701.
1 -tf I 24-29
BETTER LATE THAN NEVER 
CAIRO (AP) — After spending 
100 years In poverty, Walter 
Hafez Moustafa has Inherited 
$80,000, He announced he Intends 
to wed an 18-ycar-old girl nnd 
live 50 years more. Moustafa 
5pent most of his life working In 
a slum cafe at 30 cents a day. 
His Inheritance c a m e  from 
money Invested by a rich Turk 
ish ancestor.
9103
4 mob I .  2, 1 yrb
IVaek's Sewing Buy
BY MARIAN MARTIN
Dross, petticoat and playsull 
- all sow-casy and se-thrlfty In 
gay, no-lron fabrics. Whly ihom 
up now for spring. Tomorrow's 
pattern! Half-size dress,
Printed Pattoni 91031 Sizes 
mos„ 3, 2, 3 years, Size 2 dress 
t% yards 35-lnch; petticoat 
yard; playsult 1% yards. Em 
broidery transfer Included.
Send FORTY CENTS (400 In 
coins (stamps cannot bo acce 
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Penticton 
Herald, B.C, Pattern Dept., ad 
dress.
Britain, which guaranlocR the „r cnn...........................72%
ndopondonco of M u s c a t  “'in Apyi .̂Nowf. .........................  7 "x
Oman, on the Persian Gulf, ai> cons. Paper .........................  44%
Hworod a pica by Sultan .Said bln c ^ i ...........................115 „
Tnmlmur In August, 1957, to Traders Fin............................39%
the realm from tho Imam OMTrans-Mln. '.......... I... 12%
Aman and two other Union G a s ............................... 16%
ors, British troops, with 10  .v a l UjiNiiig pricp
Omani forces, >̂;ovo the Cnsslnr Asbestos .................... 10%
Mo the Green Mountains w h ^  Denison .............. ........12%
they have since remained at bay, ................................. jg-,j
mounUng sporadic sorilos. Rhorrltt .................................  4.15
In Cairo, a spoilsman Cowlehan Clop........... 1.02
rebel Imam of Oman sa d 19 Qrnnduo ..............    1.70
Britons vvero killed Nickel .......................... 3.5
jured in a battle in tao Shur- q ,sino ..............................  18
algar nron.^eastot J o h e l ^  Crook ..........................  100
Ho added that fierce fighting was J „
going on and Shuralga^^^^^  ̂ Selhurn .................... 10
hold by B r i t i s h  forces nftor cn]. Kcl
changing hands sovornl times. 33%Cnn, Hunky...................  13%
Cen, DelRio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8,5()




LUGANO, Switzerland (AP) ........
Mrs. Thoroiic Schnabel, 83. widow qh ......................... . . . . .
of pianist and composer Arthur vnn T o r ............................ . 10 .1
Schnnjjol and herself a wol'kiisoKLLANEOlIS Price
known singer, died at a private Alberta Dlst.........................  2.8.1
clinic hern Friday. Mrs. Schna- Cnn. Collerles .............  5.75
bcl and her Auslrinn-bnrn bus- cap. Estates ........................1125
hand wore among Eiirf/o’s out- in. Nat, Gns .............    67«
rniiiilninnH botu-cen Ihu Sun " A ” ............................... .. 11 MS t a n d i n g  musicia s etwe  I t'L im “  ....... .................  .2.1
two world wars. 1 Woodwards • t » M «•* «•••#••• 2 0!i
i
IH PaRLIfiMENT
in t e rp re t a t io n  
S y s t e m  S u c c e s s
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liv ALAN HAUVEY
OTTAWA (CP)—After a jittery 
start. Parliament’s new system 
ot s i m u Itaneous interpretation 
has passed its first big lost.
A seven-member team of inter­
preters, working under difficult­
ies not expei’ienced at intei’na- 
lional assemblies like the United 
Nations, has come through the 
first 12 sitting days of the new 
Parliamentary session without 
arousing a single complaint.
“They were all a little neiwous 
at first, but they’re gradually 
gaining confidence,” said Herriot 
Mayer of Ottawa, 50 - year - old 
chief of debates translators and 
interpreters.
The introduction Jan. 15 of the
F m , d ,  s e c t io n  o l th e  d e b a t e s  1 I n  D e v te f s :
s p e e c h  d e b a te  d id  " o t  p ™ d u = e
sharp i n c r e a s e  in F r e n c h b e a c h  at Dunkirk 
peeches. tin 1940 because there was no room
Return ol Two Drums Revives 
Dunkirk Evacuation Memories
By M. MclNTYRE HOOD i drums lost at Dunkirk.
' S|>eclal I'o The Herald One of them was brought- from
LONDON — Memories of the Denmark by Rene Iversen, 18, of
Silkeborg. His father had found
‘The next two or three weeks for them in a boat, were return-
SflIJ.Y'S SALLIES
“My shorthand l.i still a bit 
shaky, but I can take dicU- 
tion.”
will determine whether the inter-Ld'to the regiment. As the drums 
pretation system is going to handed over, the regimental
about a bi^ Increase in the played its march “Farmer’s
ity of French spoken,” Mr. Fre- g^y..
nette told a reporter. . . A rather remarkable story was
‘‘If it does, we’ll need a big h)- Uold regarding the return of the 
crease in our French Hansard 
staff.”
Surveys show that over recent 
ycafs only about three to four 
per cent of Commons speeches 
are delivered in French. Vir­
tually all discussion on legisla­
tion is in English.
EXTRANEOUS NOISE 
So far the biggest difficulty has 
been extraneous noises. The mic­
rophone relaying what tlie MP 
says carries other sounds, such 
ns murmured conversations.
“If the i n t e r  preters liear 
clearly what is said, you cun de­
pend on them for a good trans­
lation,” said Mr. Mayer.
Mr. Frenette said the interpre 
tations are ‘‘marvellous.”
Among the most difficult M?s 
for the experts are J. O. Gour,
Liberal from Russell, with a stac­
cato, throaty delivery and ihe 
CCF’s fast-talking Doug Fisher,
Port Arthur.
the drum on the beach at pun- 
kirk, and had taken it to his home 
at Dunkirk. When he died in-,1951, 
ho left in his will instructions to 
his son to return the drum to the 
Wiltshire Regiment, whose name] 
it- bore.
The second drum, it was relat­
ed, was found in a French cafe I 
at Malo les Bains by John Pugh, 
a Dover railway policeman. 
While in Dunkirk just before 
Christmas, Mr. Pugh saw the 
drum) still in perfect condition, 
being played by the cafe owner’s | 
grandson.
OH,l REMEMBER* 
SHE ASKED ME ' 
TO MEET HER
L IK E  T O
■J
C H O P P I N G  
■ B L O C K '
- ' V  \
7.-7.
Mo.vnAT r..M.—
S:Ofl Newt, Olneerlircad 
House 
S:I5 Roud Kliiiw 
6:»S <S niln.) Okonoton 
Rued & Wentlier 
Reporl 
Rond Show
0:00 News, lllnner Club 
Q::i(l Sports, Rob A Rny, 
Dinner Club 
.News
7;U0 Cbnlh Hot, I’lniio 
I’arl.v
■J:;t0 Musle In 3/d Time 
8 am News
8 :liV Conquest of Time 
8::i0 AsslKumenl
CKOK
9:00 liiick to the Bible 
Hour
t):;i0 HO .Minnie Theatre 
10:00 News, Sport, Swap 
and Shop 
tO;:iO Dreamtlme 
U :00 News, l•■r^m-bles 
I'lnlter I’arty 
t3:00 .News & SlRn off 
I'l l>l>A\ A.M.
6-8 Sbanoon Show 
1;-I0 <n min.) Hob and 
Kny
8:00 Sews, Sort, SS 
0:00 .News, Coffee Time 
0:-ift News 
0::i0 Coffee Time 
10:00 News, Coffee Time 
I0:S5 News
11:00 Rovlnt Reporter 




11:30 Talk of the Town 
l'i:00 .News, Sport, 
l.unrheon Date 
13:30 News, I.D 
1:00 f-'an:: l-'orum, CD, 
Stm-k Onotes ,
1:30 Swan & Shop 
1:45 Orovllle Calllnic 
3 :00 Si-bool Rroadvnst 
3:30 Beef A Hmiquei 
3:00 Netvs, Stnrk Club 
3:15 Cnslno
3:30 Make .Mine JIusIc 
' 4:15 (iiiys A  fiats
TELEVISION
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
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9  J8S 
9  A 10 
4.Q97649 4 , 1 0 8 5 9  
SOUTH
' (Si-are)
 ̂ ' 4  A 8 5
V K 1 0 9 6 3
4 K Q 8 7 4
The bidding;
'"•SouUi West North East
' '  1 4  Pass 3 4  Pass
3 9  Pass 3 NT Pass
'  •  4 4  Pass 6 4
The bidding was irregular, 
judged by American standards 
Where we would open the South 
hand with one heart, Svarc (for 
France) chose instead to bid one 
diamond. The jump to three dia­
monds by Pariente was also at 
variance with our style,
CHANNEL 13 
SIONDAY, FEB. 3 
3:15 Nursery School 
'Time 
3:30 Our Miss Brooks 
4:UU Upqn Houss 
4 :3U P..M. Party 
8:0(1 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Follow 51e 
6:45'Cncle Chichinius 
6:00 FlghtlitK Words 
6:30 CHBC ■ News, 
Weather. Sports 
7:06 Sports Roundup 
7:30 Medio
8:00 The Mllllunalre 
8:30 Cunadn HH Farade 
11:00 Danny Thomas 
0:30 Cnnnonbnll 
10:00 Deslln Playhniiso 
11:00 CHBC-TV News 
11:06 CBC-TV News
TUESDAY, FEB, 3 
3:15 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Dr. Hudson’s Secret 
Journal
4:00 Open House 
4:30 Patti Page 
6:00 Friendly Giant 
6:15 Science All
Around IJs 
6:30 Whistle Town 
6:00 Hidden Pages 
6:30 CHBO Newe,
» Weather, Sports 
7:00 Bank o t Knowledge 
7:30 Closeiip 
8:00 Front Page 
Challenge 
8:30 Chevy Show 
0:30 Folio (The Mikado) 
11:30 CHBC-TV News 
11:36 CBC-XV Newe
QO/N' TO F/NP fT H S t COLLECTORS A ftB
Opening lead—jack of spades.
-- For the third year in succes­
sion, Italy won the European 
^-championship last summer in 
Oslo. Fifteen countries partici- 
•tpated in the annual tournament 
^^'he Italian team, which has also 
’ .captured the world championship 
tM'o years in a row, comes to 
New York this weekend to defend 
vita world title in a three-cornered 
-match against an American team 
,->and a team from Argentina.
, " France and Iceland ivere the 
;Only countries to win a match 
from Italy in the round-robin 
event in Oslo. The hand shown 
was played in the match between 
Italy and France.
would have called for a two dia­
mond response.
The North-South bidding suc­
ceeded in.shutting out the vul­
nerable D’Alelio from the auction, 
but it did not succeed in prevent­
ing Chiaradla from finding the 
killing opening lead of the jack 
of spades.
D’Alelio overtook the jack with 
the queen and Svarc won with 
the ace. Declarer thereupon led 
a low diamond towards dummy in 
an effort to steal the hand and 
w'ould have been successful if 
West had played the ten.
But Chiarailia scorned the pos­
sibility that East might have the 
lone king. He rushed iip with the 
ace, returned a spade,, and Svarc 
eventually went down two.
At the other table, peculiarly 
enough, the same final contract 
was reached, and the identical 
plays took place. This time it was 
the Italian pair who overreached 
themselves in the bidding and 
suffered the same fate — down 
two.
So, while we cannot express ad­
miration for the bidding by both 
North-Squlh pairs which led to 
an uumakable contract, due cre­
dit must be given to the alert 
defense by both Wests which de­
feated the contract.
CHAN 5i EL 8 
MONDAY THRD FRIDAY 
10:50 KPEM Cartoons 
11:00 Romper Room 
11:30 Peter Lind Hayes 
I Show 
w h ic h  13:30 Play Your Hand
1:00 LIberace 
1:30 Confidential File 
1:30 Janet Dean .
3:00 Day In Court 
3:30 Musical Bingo 
3:00 Beat the Clock 
3:30 Who Do You Trust
.4:00 American Bandstand 
6:00 Popeye
5:30 Mickey Mouse Club 
MOND.^Y, FEB. 3 
6:00 Wild Bill Hickock 
6:30 Newsbeat - 
7:30 Slilrley Temple 
Story Book
7:30 Tales of the Texas 
Rangers
8:30 Bold Journey 




10:45 John Daly 
11:00 Channel 3 Theatre
TUESDAY, FEB. 3 
6:00 IVoody Woodpecker 
6:30 New’Sbeat 
7:00 36 Men 
7:30 Sugarfoot 
8:30 Wyatt Earp 
9:00 Rifleman 
9:30 Naked City 
10:00 Alcoa Presents 
10:46 John Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
X
eoiN S OUT, 
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MONDAY, FEB. 8 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 1 Love Lucy.
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for To­
morrow 
11:45 Guiding Light 
13:00 I t’s A Great Life 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean. Show 
1:30 Houseparty '
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3 :00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff Chrl Show 
4 :3(l Early Show- 
6:55 Greater Spokane 
6:00 Newe
6:16 Dong Edwards 
6:30 Name th a t Tune 
7:00 The Texan 
7:30 Father Knows Best 
8:0(1 Danny ’L'liumas 
8:30 Ann Southern 
9:00 Desllu Playhonse 
10:00 Capt. David Grief 
to :30 Night Edition 
10:35 Post Time 
10:40. The Late Show
TUESDAY, FEB. 3 
9:00 For Love or Money 
9:30 Arthur Godfrey ■ 
10:00 I Love Lucy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:00 Search for To- 
Slorrow
.11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 I t ’s A Great Life 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean





8:30 Q ’Founs 
9:00 Dungh Re Ml 
9 :’J0 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price Is Right 
10)30 Concentration 
11:00 Tie Tac Dough 
lliUO It Could Be Von 
13:00' 'rn ith  or Con- 
sequences
13:30 Haggis Bnggl*
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IS, Halt an cm 
,19. The fourth 
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1:30 From Three Ronti 
3:11(1 queen for a  Day 
2:30 Cuun(y Fair 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
4:45 Uur Gang 
5:UU Five O’clock Movie
.MONDAY, FEB. 3
6:30 Front Page 
0:45 NBC Newt 
7:00 Retciie 8 
7:30 Wliirlybirds 
8:00 RettlrNH Gilii 
8:30 Tates of Wells 
Fargo




‘3:00 Big Payoff 
3:30 Verdict Is Yonrs 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:16 Secret Sturm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
4 :30 Laurel A Hardy 
5:00 Cartoon Clown.
6:35 Greater Spokane 
5:30 Song Shop 
6:00 News
6:15 Doug : Edwards - 
6:30 Kingdom of Sea 
7:00 December Bride 
7:30 To Tell The T ruth 
*8:00 Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 Red Skelton 
9 :0U Garry Moore 
10:00 Dr. Hudson’s , 
Secret Journal 
i0:30 Night Edition 
10:40 Sports Scoreboard 
t0:45 The Late Show




“ Babes In Arn)i’* 
TUESDAY, FEB. 3 
6:30 Front Pnge 
6:45 NBC News 
7:00 Mike Hammer 
7:30 Dragnet 
8:00 Eddie Fisher 
9:00 Grnrge. Burns 
9:30 Robert Cummings 
10:00 Cnilforninns 
1(I:‘J0 News 





N anaim o and W innipeg
SV \^E !jP ^  • TV/ATO
H e ^ a t a .
’S9
Lubrication -  Wheel Alignment -  Body Work
BEST SELECTION OF CARS IN  THE VALLEY Phono 2 8 6 2  end 2839
WELL R 5 d E N T L y A ~ ^ f  HERB (iJ MAR5 NUBIUM, THE YvVlWr DOES IT HAVs' 
lUSSIAN SCIENTIST laJlIMEP' SEA OP ClOiOS, OUR 1 TO PO IVlTU A .MAN
LATBK...
/  A(CTlVlTy ATAUPHONSUS 
MAN ON THE ouR SCIENTISTS,
HAVE SEEN SOMBTHlN$
ELSE,
SaENTISTS HAVE PISCOVESEP] 
SOMETHIN5.' IT MAV HAVE 




M P U S 5 E A M A N ?
C7
o
G E E , HOW  CO M E G R A N D M A  
G IV E S  HIM SU C H  H U G E   ̂
P I E C E S  O ’ C A K E ?
WELL,HE'S SUPPOSED  
BE A  WHIZ AT PLAVIN  
CHECKERS..,p. ^
...BUT HE ALWAYS MANAGES 
T’LOSE T'G(?ANDMA./'f
9 . 9  euat.
“Get your money out-~od(3 man docs the dishes.”
THE OLD HOME TOWN
D . M I . V  C’R V P T O U U O r K  -  l l c r e ’ a h o w  t o  w o r k  i l l
A X V U i n A A X R  
' la I. U N O  V K U h 0  W
THE PENTICTON HERALD 10 Monaqy, yeB'wiaiy 2 ,1 9 5 9
Restrictions Urged for 
Ontario’s Labor Unions
TORONTO (CP) — New re­
strictions for labor unions are 
among 51 changes in Ontario’s 
labor law urged today by a com­
mittee of the provincial legisla­
ture.
The recommendations were in 
a 62-page report tabled in the 
legislature by its 11-man select 
committee on labor relations, ap­
pointed at the 1957 session.
The report urged regulation of 
union pension and welfare funds, 
a modified right-to-work law, new 
restrictions on picketing, limits 
on union trusteeship, a ban on 
work stoppages in essential serv­
ices and higher requfirements for 
union certification.
It also urged measures for 
checkoff of union dues and an 
end to ex parte injunctions— 
court orders usually granted to 
companies without notice of hear­
ing to unions.
COURT APPEALS 
Court appeals from decisions 
of the Ontario Labor Relations
Board were recommended along 
with extensions of the board’s 
powers.
There was no indication of 
whether the Progressive Con­
servative government plans to _
implement any of the. recom-1 mehdations were unanimous.
There was no minority report. 
CCF Leader Donald MacDonald 
dissented from Ici recommenda­
tions while, the Liberals regist­
ered three dissents and the Con­







By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Intense cold settled over seven 
provinces from Manitoba to New­
foundland early today, giving 
Southern Ontario its coldest night 
of the'winter and producing a 
rare three - below - zero at St. 
John’s.
At 1 a.m. a moderating trend 
had driven the mercury at Win­
nipeg to four below zero—warmer 
than the previous night. Northern 
Ontario’s 5-to-20 below readings 
also reflected a warm-up.
Byt in the south, the rnercuiw 
was ; scheduled to nosedive. At 
Toronto’s Malton Airport it was 
five below at midnight. Other 
parts of Southern Ontario were 
reporting lows down to 15 below.
At 1 a.m., it was 16 below at 
Ottawa and minus 12 at Mont­
real.
The Toronto weather office said 
subzero cold covered the entire 
Maritimes an  d Newfoundland 
even before midnight. It was nine 
below zero at Moncton and two 
below at Halifax.
By contrast, Alberta and Sas­
katchewan were being “.warmed 
up’’ by mild air crossing the 
Rockies from British Columbia. 
Edmonton reported a reasonable 
35 degrees above and Saskatche­
wan’s readings, w h i l e  lower, 
were on the way up.
British Columbia itself reported 
. temperatures in the 30s.
mendations this session.
The committee suggested ap­
pointment of an industrial in­
quiry commission to investigate 
•‘matters affecting the public in­
terest” and cabinet authority to 
take any action necessary to 
‘maintain or secure industrial 
peace.”
nuiT ^cni>uiriAT APPROAPH ZURICH, Switzerland (Reuters') 
™ T ^ ? o Z “ e's S s o p M c . l  Briton Dongd Hume, who figured 
wimii ^  „n in an in One of Britain s most bizarre 
Z T en o rt-  murder cases and now is wanted
introduc labor-manage- m connection with a British bank
? ^ la I t  S S u - o b b e r y ,  Sunday was charged
p S c  interest lies hi the preser- with the murder of a Swiss cab 
vation of industrial peace and “’̂ wei.
protection of the i n d i v i d u a l  Swiss p o l i c e  also charged 
worker against oppression. . . . Hume, 39, with attempted mur 
“What is needed is less reli- der and armed robbery. The cab 
ance on government in collective driver was killed and a cashier 
bargaining and more self - reli- wounded Friday following an un- 
ance by the parties.” successful attempt to rob a Zur-
The committee, headed by re- ich bank 
cently-appointed Mines Minister The cab driver was killed in a 
James Maloney, was appointed chase after the robbery. Police 
to review the Ontario Labor Re- arrested Hume after he had been 
lations Act which was passed in overpowered by a 25- year -old 
1950 on a foundation of legisla- pastry cook, 
tion dating back to 1943. 1950 Britain Hume was ac
61 DAYS OF HEARINGS quitted of the murder of car
The committee heard more^ggjgj. Stanley Setty, but was 
than 700 suggestions in 61 daysLgntenced to 12 years for being 
of hearings. . an accessory after the fact. Dur-
11 s membership comprised | the trial Hume admitted aid- 
eight Conservative, two Liberals 
and a CCF representative.
Frobisher to Test 
Petroleum Area in 
Central East Africa
TORONTO (CP) — Frobisher]a plane. 
Ltd., Canadian company with ex- 
tensive mining interests in Can­
ada and elsewhere, has been 
given “exclusive rights to explore 
and exploit the petroleum poten­
tial of an area in central east 
Africa not previously tested,” it 
is stated in a news release made
ing t  t i l  itt  i ­
ing in the disposal of Setty’s ] 
body.
Released a y e a r  ago from I 
prison, Hume confessed in a sfer- 
ies of articles last summer in a 
London Sunday newspaper that 
he actually did kill Setty, dis 
membered his body, and dumped 
it into the English Channel from
17-Year Old Girl 
Claims Flagpole 
Sitting Record
INDIANAPOLIS ('AP) — A 17-
on behalf of the company. _ I year-old girl claimed a flagpole 
The rights were granted in an r e c o r d  Sunday after
a^eem ent signed Jan. 26 by Fro-L^gn^ing 159 ^  small
bisher and the government o f - S o - g ^ ; o p  a 71-foot pole, 
malia covering a concession of Talking to reporters on an ex- 
70,000 square miles _®ntibracmgLgĵ gjQĵ  telephone, Mauri Rose 
the southwestern portion of So- Catherine Donovan of
. . .  Tacoma, Wash., held the previ- 
Frobisher also holds similarL^g ^ a rk  of 168 days, 
rights on an adjacent 5,000,000- ^ jss  Kirby plans to stay on the 
acre tract in Kenya, the fjagpole until Feb. 12 so that her
I record will stand a while. She
Better methods of forest man- started the endurance test Aug. 
agement have come from re-ll6 in an insulated box three feet 
search. 'square and six feet high.
Need an exti'a bedi*oom ?
No reason to let the lack of ready cash delay needed 
Improvements to your home. With a low-cost B of M 
Farm Improvement I..oan you can carry out your 
plans now while workmen arc not tied up on outside 
constniction.
B o f M  Farm Improvement Loans are Inexpensive 
— only 5% interest per annum — and you can repay 
them in instalments suited to your individual 
needs and circumstances. f i m e m s t z
I f  you have farm Improvements on your mind 
. . .  redecorating the house, neW plumbing or 
electric wiring, now — or a paint Job on your 
house In the sp rin g ...w h y not talk to your 
D o f M  manager today about an F .I.L  — avail­
able for any worthwhile purpose about die farm.
W In U r llm *  
l i  I h t  b a i l  lim a 
fo r  In d o o r fo rm  
bnp rovam an li. 
W o rkm an  ora  
m ora ra o d lly  
o v a llo b la  and  
p r lc a i o ra  
o fia n  low a r.


















SPECIAL BUYS OF THE WEEK
’55 METEOR
Sedan, 2 tone.
Radio, Signals. Very clean ........................ $ 1 3 9 5
‘52 METEOR
Sedan, 2 Tone
Green end White. A lovely car, only ..... $ 7 9 5
‘49 PLYMOUTH
Sedpn. Clean.
Tops in transportation. See it.................... $ 3 9 5
’56 INTERNATIONAL
V2 Ton
Perfect condition. Only ............................. $ 9 8 5
VOLKSW AGEN
A REAL FURNITURE SFECIAL!
FINE BED-LOUNGE AND CHAIR
(or Bed Chesterfield and Chair)





INTERIOR SALES LTD. 
1 0 3  Vancouver A venue Phone 3829
GUERARD FURNITURE CO.
325 Main Sf. Phone 3833
“ PROBLEM HAIR . . .  NO PROBLEM HERE!”
, YOUR HAIR-DO
B U Y  OF T H E  W E E K
ALL PERMANENTS




New Home, 2  bedrooms, living 
room, bathroom, large utility 
room, automatic gas furnace, 
Situated on large fenced lot. 
Full price —  drastically cut to 
$11 ,600. Very good terms. 
This home is close to lake and 
school, and is truly a good buy. 
Further particulars and permis­
sion to view can be had-by con­
tacting G. D, McPherson at 3826  
or 6675 any time.
Saletmen,: G. D. McPherion, 
W ilf Joivei, Andy Wilton
Percy Israel, 217 Maple St,
LAWRENCE, CARSON & 
McKEE LTD.
322 Main Phona 3826
/ I  I*  lo r  y n m  eo liy  of 
• r /r  fo /d rr . . . I r t t  a t any h n in t h ,
DRANCHIIS In PENTICTON and DISTRICT 
to serve you
Penticton PrAntht G liOnGr. F. COOM nn, Managei 
Wcvt Summcrland nrancln G. C, lO H N S T O N , Manager 
Qfioyoo* Urnnch; H lc ilA U D  liU.IO'n, Mnnagct













GARAGE CO. LTD. 
Phone 3090
I
DON’T  DELAY —  TRADE TODAY
Please bring Uviu ad with you
2 0 0  BLOCK MAIN ST,
SALON OF BEAUTY
6 0 0 9  ABOVE NEVE-NEWTON'S













Belvedere -  H i-D rive  
4 -d o o r sedan, 2  to n e , rad io .
Fully, gu aran teed . Excellent condition . .. .
$1466
IN U N D  MOTORS
LTD.
9 8  N a n a im o  A venue E. Phone 3145
VALLEY MOTORS’
BUYS OF THE
W E r r i c
IN  USED G A R S -
’53 Monarch
One-Owner driven and in outstanding condition. Attractive green 
two-tone. Former owner really took care of this car. t f  1  O Q R  
Full price __________________________________________
’55 Hudson Hardtop
A  beauty in red and ivory with sturdy leather upholstery. This car 
has been completely overhauled and Is in top shape. Has automatic 
transmission, radio, and many other features. C Q C
For Quick Sale O n ly ---------------------------------------------------
'56 Ford
Smart four-door V -8  sedan with radio 
first rate all round condition.
This is a Real Buy af O n ly ______
winter treads and absolutely
_______ $1,295
’51 Oldsmobile
You'll go a long way before you get a bargain like this V -8  four- 
door sedan —  automatic and with good rubber. Just had new valve 
grind and tune-up,
Full Price Only ----------------- ------------------- — ----------------- -
VALLEY MOTORS
LTD.
MARTIN (k NANAIMO PHONE 3802
FEBRUARY FURNITURE SALE
M b  U  a l l o w a n c e  
ON YOUR OLD MATTRESS
on a New
SIM M OXS
“SLEEP KINU” Smootk-Top 
Mattress (4’6” Width only)
•  SMOOTH TOP MATTRESS
•  SIMMONS FAMOUS QUALITY
•  253 O IL TEMPERED COIL SPRINGS
•  PRE-BUILT SAG PROOF BORDER
A Real Buy a t ....................................  59.95
Less T rade-In ....................................... 10.00
A Q . 9 5
You Pay O n ly ............................
B r y a n t  &  H i i r s  C r a z y
DAY’S GORDUROY PANTS
A g t 14 to iiz« 34
Regular 9 .95  .....................................................
DRESS SHIRTS
Whito and Colored —  All branded linei.
4.98
S a l e  S t a r t s  T u e s d a y
DRESS SOGKS
...... 89<t r ;Regular to 1.25 Regular 1.95
GROUP 1 —  
Regular 
to 3.95 ......... 2 -6 9
GROUP 2 • 
Regular 
to 7 .5 0  ... 3.29
O r ..............  i1 5.00 O r .............. 2 t . ,  7.00
DRESS PANTS
%
GROUP 1 — GROUP 2 -





to 39 .50  .... .........1 9 -9 5
BOYS DOESKIN SHIRTS
Regular
2.25 —  Crazy Sale P ric e ........................
BOYS’ DRESS PANTS
Regular
5.95 —  Crazy Sale P ric e ......................
BOYS’ BLUE JEANS
Regular
2.95  — ■ Crazy Sale P ric e ......................
BOYS’ GAR GOATS
Sizei 10 to 14 yean




B R Y A N T  &  H I L L  M E N 'S  W E A R  L T D
320 Main Street Phone 3040
